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Sale-Ma- ny
Prospective

Washington, D. C, Dec. 6. .Sec
retary Cortelyou decided today to re
lt
the issue of the
duee by
Panama canal bonds and allotments
to the amount of $25,000,000 have
The lowest jirlee at
been made.
one-ha-

which officers accepted bids was be
tween $1.02 and $1.02 V4 ranging- up
to $1.06, the average being slightly
better than $1.01
The amount of certificates which
will be allotted Is between twelve
and fifteen million dollars.
Many prospective buyers will be
disappointed as a result of the sec
relaiy a decision today.

vmon men oiinr.n
STRIKE BIUJ.VKKRS

TO GET
Butte, Mont., Dec. S. Five nonunion bollermakers imported by the
Northern Pacific Hallway company
rrom Kansas City to take the places
of strikers were surprised at their
work last midnight by fifty union
men, committees from labor organizations of Butte and quietly-warnethat unless they cea.ed work and
"made tracks out of town" trouble
would result. The ttrikebreakers at
once left the city.
A number cf Japanese laborers
were also, frightened away. ':.

ixstaClmiwt op

NEW GOLDEN TAVKXTIES.
Philadelphia,
Pa.. Deo. 6. The
first installment
of new gold $20
pieces has been shipped from the
mint in this city to various
There were 1 IS, 000 of them,
their monetary value being $1,800,-000.

On one side of the coin Is an eagle
flying, with outstreatched
wings, on
the other, a figure of "Liberty." The
concave,
coins were made
the figures
being in hljfh relief, nine strokes of
a hydraulic press being required to
make them.
Hereafter only one
stroke will be used, and thus the
coins Just circulated will be different
from those to be in circulation later.
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COST

GIFT MAY
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There Has Not Been An Arrest
s
Even for Drunkenness In
Week-Sparks
Within a
Says There Is Immediate
Danger of Outbreak.
San Francisco, Cat., Dec. 6. Gen.
Funston last night verified the state
ment that troops would leave Mon
terey and San Francisco this morn
ing for Uoldfieid.
He would not say
how many soldiers would be ent.
troops
will
be fully equipped
The
and provisioned ror a long stay.
Troops Make Start.
Alfred Reynolds or tne Twenty- second United ' States Infantry Is the
senior officer In command of the
troops, which left this morning for
Nearly a full regiment,
Uoldfieid.
accompanied by a platoon of ma
chine guns will be put in the field.
Prcssdout's information.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 6. The
situation of the utmost and imme
date danger at Ooldfleld, Nev., is re
vealed In official correspondence between Gov. Siparks of that state and
the president, which has Just been
made public.
The governor's appeal for troops Is
construed ay authorities here lo indicate a condition of great peril and if
actual violence Is to occur at all, it
is expected
before the arrival of
troops from California In Uoldfieid.
Week.
, No Arrest for
Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 6. an view of
an admission of the. mine operators
that laey had applied to Vresldeot
Roosevelt for orders holding troops
in readiness to come to Uoldfieid,
there is wide divergence of opinion
as to actual conditions. The sheriff
was not consulted with and he denies he is not able to control the situation.
It is accepted as a fact that the
publication of the action of the war
department was premature and the
operator only wished to get rid or
.preliminaries
before
the critical
time came for the opening of the
n
mines with
laborers.
The mine owners held a long session yesterday but said they had
nothing for publication beyond deploring the Tact that their application for troops had gained such wide
publicity. Owing to the sensational
reports put in circulation, the officers
here are swamped with requests to
take care of valuable realty in event
of riotln- - or fire.
There has not been an arrest here
even lor common drunkenness for a
week.
Ttmope.li Minora Workliur.
Tono-pahNev., Dec.- - 6. The report that the Tonopah mines are
All the
closed down is an error.
mines are working and there Is no
dissatisfaction among the miners.
Itiuitor Tlmt Minors Will 1U4.
6. Aireudy
Dec.
San Francisco,
wild rumors are in circulation as to
preparations being made by the miners to resist the soldier..
One report Is that 500 rifles have
been secured and another is that an
Immense quantity of dynamite has
been stolen and stored and still another is that many of the principal
buildings of Goldneld have been undermined and will be blown up by
the miners.
Money Scare.
Uoldfieid, Nev. Dec. 6. The executive committee of the Mine Owners' association of Ooldfield has reQovernor
ceived assurances
from
Sparks that he had called upon
Washington requesting that government troops be held in readiness for
use in the Nevada
mining camps,
and that a garrison of regulars be
Uoldfieid.
established at
There Is
nothing in the immediate
situation
to require the intervention of troops.
The town is as quiet as usual, liut
it is feared by the initio owners that
trouble is brewing and that overt
acts might be committed at any
time.
'Money has been scarce In Uoldfieid, two of the banks closed and
cashiers' checks resorted to by the
third bank, and as all the mines have
been shut down for several days the
pinch of poverty is being felt by
miners, many of whom are improvident, living from hand to mouth.
Holdups and burglaries have been
frequent of late, attributed to this
fact, and there Is a general feeling
o unre-st- ,
which the mine owners
fear is likely to break out into a gen
eral riot before long. It is proteo- tlonary reasons more than because
of an acute situation that has im
pelled the call for troops.
When the committee queried the
governor what he would do with respect to a call for government troops
should conditions
arise seeming to
require them, he answered that he
had already taken the matter up
with Washington ten days before.
The nearest troops are at the Presidio at Kan Francisco, eighteen hours
distant by special train. The mining camps all over Nevada are cooperating with Ooldfield operators
In
harmony with
and are acting
them.
IiiwiriKtcd Against VMoiiee.
President M&Kennon of the local
miners' union has instructed the
miners against violence or agitation
on the streets, and was surprised at
the call for troops. He says they

YOUJNE
Postmaster General's Assistant Sends Warning on Postal Law Provisions.
Washington, Deo.
With the annual Christmas rush in the mails
nearly at hand, Fourth Assistant
Postmaster Ueneral DeOraw calls attention to unwilling violation of the
postal regulations by senders of third
class mall matter
and fourth
photographs, books merchandise, etc.
"A' good many folks," taid De
Craw today, "see no harm in writing
a message of good cheer some Yule
tide sentiment or a 'Merry Christmas"
on a photograph, or book, or on a
card la a package of Merchandise,
but such Is a distinct violation of
the postal regulations and the laws
of the land.
"The department is lenient with
those whom it thinks are lnocent offenders. The statute prohibiting sending wrltien messages in third and
fourth class matters contains a provision that the postofiice inspector
may, at hU discretion, settle with
the offender by lining him $10. Otherwise the matter would be brought
into the courts, the glare of publicity
would coiner on the violator, and fine
and costs would probably amount to
.

$25.

"People , using the United States
niMils should recollect that the postofiice
Is omnipresent, and
such evasions may result disastrously. Any written word In
a fourth
das or third class package, subjects
It to the first class, or letter, rate of
piftaise."

Fanta

APPOINTED
ASSISTANT

TO LEAHY

Fe.

rsi,.:ill

Dec.

J. Leahy, U. S. district attorney, to- aay appointed . II. lavis, the present territorial district attorney at
Vegas, as assistant U. S. district
attorney.
Mr. Iavis accepted
the
appointment.
His successor has not
yet been decided upon.
It Is reported here that K. C. Abbott, of this city, will likely be appointed to succed E. L. Medler, of Albuquerque, as an assistant W. S. dis
trict attorney, in the event of Mr.,

(Continued on Pago Eight.)
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Gas Interferes With Rescue Work Sale of Equitable Building In
New
Hospital Train Rushed to Scene
York For $16,000,000 is Blocked
-- Cause of Disaster Unkby Burdensome Hyde
nown-Nine
Props Were
Blocked by
Blown a Mile Away.
Attorney General.
Lease-Compro- mise

a., Doo. 6. A terrific
Pltlnburtr.
and disastrous explosion
occurred
today at mines No. 6 and 8 of the
Consolidation Coal company at
W. Va.
Mine Superintendent
Malone says
that at. least 500 men are entombed
ai-that he oelleves that a majority
of them must have been killed.
The bodies of three miners were
recovered shortly after the explosion.
The caa.e of the explosion Is unknown and little can be learned until CiUlet in restored. All Is confusion
and information is difficult to obtain.
Plijclnns and Relief Train Sent U
Sceno,
Immediately upon receipt of the
of the explosion a relief train,
carrying
physicians and hospital
equipment was dispatched to the
scene from Fairmont.
The rescue work is progressing
very slowly.
The mine is too full
of gas to permit the rescuers to enter further than a few feet from the
outside.
It Is said that the explosion start-o- l
In shaft No.
and spread to No.
8, the two being connected, but the
fire traveled so rapidly
that tne
miner were overtaken before they
could reach the surface. It is more
than likely that thoee working In
shaft No. 8 hears the explosion In
No..
and knew the meaning of It,
but tke second - explosion cau a few
seconds after.
A recond report Is that the first
explosion was a boiler In shaft No.
8 and that the fire spread from No.
8 to No. C.
Hlew Mine Supports One Mile.
iSome idea of the force of the explosion may be gained from the fact
that props in one of the shafts were
blown a mile away and hurled across
the west fork, of the river. The wires
are all down.
Ilenrd foe Forty Mile.
The explosion was heard for forty
miles around and window glamee
were broken ten miles away. The
whole country Is flocking toward the
scene of disaster. The families oi
the entombed miners are hovering
aoout the smoking shafts, women are
weeping for husbands and sons and
children cling to their skirts crying.
Many of the miners' homes near
the mines are wrecked as a result of
the explosion and this makes a horrible situation worse.
'J ho three
ar
bodies recovered
burned so badly that they cannot be
Identified.
iHinoke continues to pour from the
ragged shafts and it la feared that
the mines have taken fire.
Many Narrow Escapes.
men
were practically
Several
through air
blown out of mine No.
holes and escaped with a few bruises. There escape was miraculous.
The latest estimate
places
the
number in the mines at the time of
the explosion at $50.
The miners, who escaped
death
and begun the rescue work as soon
as they recovered from the shock,
were relieved at the rescue work at
noon by the arrival of the relief
train, which brought fresh men to
continue the work.
Two more bodies were taken from
the mine at 4 o'clock. All of the
five bodies thus far recovered were
Americans. The body of Charles
Honaker Is recognized among them.
Special trains are In readiness to
carry the wounded. If all are not
found dead, to the hospital at Pittsburg.
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'
move on the part of
any of the old
board of directors of the Kquitable
Ute Assurance association
settle
with the company the claimstoagainst
them was made on rtie part of the
l0o Hdye has offered
restitution to the conupany ttfmake
of various
nV.mL?gsreatins
$1,.
000.000, provided
suits against
mm, Including thoseallbrought
by the
attorney general on behalf of the
people of the state of New Tork,
be
withdrawn. Up to the present time
Mr. Hyde's offer has not been accepted.
The offers were made on behalf
Mr. Hyde through his attorney, Sam-of
uel Untermyer.
Mr. Hyde- this
country in the fall of 105 left
he
had appeared as a witnessafter
before
i
the legislative Innirunfiii lnuu.
conducted by C wrles E. Hughes. Be- .r.y.i,, nB e0m nl!1 masTiificent
country place at Bay Shore,
L. I his
horses and carriages, his private car
and nearly everything he could eon- v... .,u vuu. rxe went
where he hu alnoa nu- - i lo faris,
style.
"'.;Mr
Hyde's Net Profit Ma$r Be $1,000,000.
For the 508 shares which represented the stonlr rnnlrAl nt
.1.
able Life and carried with It not only
the domination
of that . Iranians
company, bo. of the Mercantile
Trust
company, the Equitable
Trust com- txuij uuu several otner Important
financial Institutions. Mr. Ryan paid
Mr. Hyde
.60,000. The fees tolawyers and Ihn nth.,
il
campaign to retain con"
iuns
trol of the Equitable amounted to
approximately $500,000. If his offer
of f 1,000,000 Is accepted he will have
but $1,000,000 left of the money he
got from Mr. Ryan for parting with
one of the most valuable corporate
properties In the country. This, of
course, does not represent mil of Mr.
Hyde's wealth, as he is believed to
have several millions invested in other properties.
In the summer of 1(08 Julius
Mayer, then attorney general, brought
an omnibus suit against Hyde and
the other forty-nin- e
directors of the
lOqultable
Life, charging waste of
the policyholders' funds.
The suit
called for restitution of all the profits
of syndicate transactions
in which
Mr. Hyde and the group of Kquitable directors who were close to him
had engaged. This group was known
as "James H. Hyde and associates.'
Mr. Hyde had admitted making personal syndicate profits of $62. 233.151.
and early In the spring of 105 had
endeavored to end the internecine
war in the Kquitable by sending hia
check for that amount to James W.
Alexander, then president
of
Kquitable. Mr. Alexander refused the
to
receive the check and Mr. Hyda
turned it over to Michael Murray,
cashier of the Equitable,
with instructions to him to pay it over to
the company if the courts decided
that the syndicate's profits should
be returned.
There has been no decision on that point, and the check
is still In Murray's possession.
IMriM-IorMake Small lnlibk
Some few of the other fifty directors of the Equitable under the old
regime have mad- - offers of settlement, but for trivial amounts
as
compared with the sum offered by
Mr. Hyde. The names of these men
and the amounts they have offered
could not be learned yesterday.
it
was positively said, however,
that
Chuuucey Depew waa not one of
BRADLEY WANTS
those who offered to make restitution.
For nearly two yearn a committee
PART OF BROWN'S ESTATE of three dlr..t,,i.M ,.f tl,u l.... i u 1,1a
consisting of J. Edward Swanstromt
oi uroosiyn;
Thomas tfpratt, ot
Salt Lak City, Dec. 6. Now that Ugdensburg. X. Y.. ami Charles H.
Zehnder,
Philadelphia,
of
she has been acquitted on the charge
have been
of murder. Mrs. Annie M. Bradley, investigating all matters for which
tnrougn ner attorney and In behalf nifiuueis oi tne old Hoard might be
of her children, will bring an action held financially responsible.
These
to break the will of the late Senator
Ireetora were elected by the policyHrown, whom she shot to death In holders since Paul Murtun became
Washington. Her friends here say president, and were in no way conthat uch a course has been contem nected with the Hyde regime.
plated ever since the will was onen- ed.
The contest will be based on that while the committee had made
the written acknowledgment of Sen a ueiaueu report to tne otner ...dlrec- .ll
ator Brown that Mrs. Bradley's two t.ira Via. rii.l nn, fuul u, !il,u,i
close It content, as the commit tee's
sons are his own.
In his will Brown expressly dis- worn was still unfinished.
Kigali
1.1. 1
ff tlirt I
avowed the paternity of the two ch.l-dre- n
r
and stipulated that, even If they tt'llllni t.k ,1,'1'uilI lllu
were his children) they should receive tulion made by Mr. Hyde and other
nothing from his estate.
uuecior." ii cuuni ntn luinu tne conThe greater part of the estate, dition,. lllirwiHil Dlul i.t hnllnv ,A
amounting in all to some $50,000 suits begun by the attorney general
wes devised to his son Max and his u It hdra ii.
daughter Alice.
Thomas Spruit, of the committee
The attack on (he will which has of three, has had several conferences
a'ready been admitted to probate with Attorney Ueneral Jackson and
will not
commence
Until
Judge his chief deputy in this city, James
A. Donnelly, concerning it withdrawPutters returns from Washington.
al of the suits provided an adequate
amount of money
ere restored la
the company, Mr. Donnelly Investi
Tiiiitrv miowxKD
gated
and then made a report to At- OFF BRAZIL COAST
Uio Janerlo, lec. 6. A Bra- - 4 tornev Ueneral Jai kson in w hich h
coasting
xlllan
said:
steamer
sank
off
' Paragua,
Should Reject Proposition.
Brazil, today as a re- T
a,ti vtt. lhH
S suit of a collision with an tin- ...w ..r.ltii.,,,
v,
...at
known vessel. Thirty
persons 4 proposition of settlement short of
Mon-opgahe-

x

"'

PcMplte threats from the Department or Jitlioe at Waxlilnglon the Tlii curl Trust
orat Increase n tlio price of cot ton thread.
-
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Bank which Closed Yesterday Cortelyou Resigns In Favor of Executive Accepted Invitation
'
of President Hopewell to
Indiana Party
at Argentine Opened
"Leader
Meet Committee.
Today.

non-unio-

,

DAVIS

;

Cold-field-

Buyers Disappointed.

FIRST

TO ACTUAL

BODIES OF THREE

NORMAL CONDITIONS
IN KANSAS

MAN WHO NEVER
CITY

WAS INTERVIEWED

were
6. There
Chicago, Dec.
many indications here yesterday that
the money stringency was nearlng an
end. No withdrawals were filed and
No
deposits are again Increasing.
clearing house certificates were given
out and the banks redeemed large
amounts ot the emergency currency.

Washington, Dec 8. At a meeting
national committee
held here today the veteran politicmanager
ian and campaign
Hon.
Harry S. New, of Indianapolis, was
chosen to fill the vacancy in the office of chairman, caused by the withdrawal of Secretary of the Treasury
George H. Cortelyou. In thus securing for the party the services of the
man whose genius has carried the republican organization
through so
many succesi-fubattles it Is felt that
the party has made a wise selection
and that the work of the national
committee for the coming campaign
will be harmoniously and effectively
conducted.
Jn contracting the various characteristics of Mr. New and his predecessor and most noticeable distinction between them is to be found in
respective
their
attitudes toward

Argentine Itank Resume.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 6. The
First State Bank of Argentine, Kan- which closed yesterday, reopen
fa,
ed for business this morning.
Jt has deposits of a quarter of a
million dollars and J. Q. Royce, the
state bank examiner, says it is one
of the strongest in tne state.
Ca.'hler Mlddlekauff says the bank
closed temporarily yesterday in or
der that he might post the books. A
limited force of clerks prevented doing this yesterday uuring business
hours.
Normal Conditions
Kansas City, Mo..
was no evidence of
the local banks in

in Kansas City.
6. There
Dec.
a run on any of

the early hours
The bank officers generally gave
cut the opinion that the crisis
from the failure yesterday of
the National Bank of Commerce was
over and that normal conditions will
coon be restored.

of the republican
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WILL LEAVE SANTA FE
ON EARLY TRAIN
President W. S. Hopewell of the
committee named for the entertainment of the National Irrigation congress today extended an Invitation
to Qovernor Oeorge Curry to visit
Albuquerque tomorrow to meet with
the members of the committee and
the cltlsens generally to discuss national Irrigation affairs.
Governor Curry promptly accepted the Invitation and stated that he
would leave Santa Fe on the first
train tomorrow morning which will
give him time to catch
Santa Fe
train No. 3. It arrives in this city
p.
m., or a few minutes afat 12:20
ter noon.
The governor will be met at the
station by President Hopewell, members of the committee and cltlsens
generally.
He will be tendered an
informal dinner at the Alavarado
and will spend the remainder of the
day visiting members of the committee and discussing irrigation matters.
The governor considers the entertainment of the National Irrigation
congress a matter of territorial pride
and believes that the entire territory
should unite to that end.
He may remain several days In
Albuquerque but It is likely that he
will return the following day.
While here, the governor will also
talk statehood which he says will be
given to this territory without doubt
by the congress now in session.

PLAYING
MORE

Washington, D. C, Deo. 6. At
torney Ueneral Bonaparte today asked the supreme court of the United
States to advance on its docket the
cases of the United States vs. the Ar
mour, the Swift, the Morris art J the
Cudahy packing companies, in each
of which a fine of $15,000 was imposed by the United States district
court for the western district of Missouri, on the charge of accepting re
bates from the Chicago, Burlington
& Qulncy railroad company on beef
shipments from Kansas City, Kun.,
to Europe.
The companies are making their
fight on the ground that the Missouri court was without Jurisdiction
and Mr. Bonaparte says that If the
supremo court should so hold, "then
it will be necessary for the government to Institute proceedings in the
district of Kansas where the products described in the indictments
were received by the railroads
for
transportation.
The statute of limitations will run against the offenses
charged in the Indictments some time
next August. Unless, therefore, the
cases be heard and determined at the
present term of the court, the de
fendants probably will escape pros
ecution altogether in the district in
which these cases might be tried.
provided, of course, th government
Is in error with respect to the Jurisdiction herein Involved."
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nwspuper men and interviewers generally. The new chairman Is more
than usually affable and frank while
the
is noted for precisely the opposite characteristic. Mr.
New, while wi.--e In his distribution
of information, .assumes the attitude
of courting publicity, while Mr. Cortelyou is reUcient and reserved. A
newspaper recently said of him:
Was Never Interviewed.
"During the rteiit squeese In Wall
Mreet. the Hon. Ueo. II. Cortelyou
almost gave nut an interview. Up to
that time his record was quite unbroken. He went through the presidential compalgn and through his
terms as secretary of three presi- -

places
dents and In three cabinet
without getting between quotations
points. liut in New York k is asserted by some person that he did
say he thought there was no occasloa
for alarm, and that conditions were
improving. However, the authenticity of this interview is questioned,
and the probability Is that he did
not give permission that he be quoted. After being a private secretary
so many years, if he thinks of anything that would be interesting hi- next thought is to keep it to hlmsolf."
Luna on Committee.
Solomon Luna, of New Mexico,
was appointed by National Chairman
Now us a member of a special committee to draft resolutions of thanks
to Chairman Cortelyou for the able
and economic manner in which he
conducted the last presidential election.
The other members
of the
committee axe Murphy of New York,
and Hill, of Maine,
The selection of a place for the
next national convention Is occupy- ing the attention of the committee
this afternoon. Chicago and Denver
are engaged In a spirited struggle.
Kansas City seems to have the better
of the fight. Denver occupies third
place In the fight, but "hopes to win
by a compromise should there be a
compromise between Kansas City
and Chicago.
St. Loulwui Arretted in Mexico.
City of Mexico, Dec. B. A
young man who give
his
name as H. A. Burns, has been arrested for forging checks.
well-dress-
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Great Clearance

Cut Prices

Sale

ON

on Silks

Women's Outer
Garments

plain
FANCY alland
pure silk

Dress Goods

taffctas-- 75

pieces of
fancy taffetas in checks

'J'HREE
Wool

no reservations in the Suit, Coat
All Opera Coats, Furs,
Dress Skirts, Tailor Suits, Coats and Jackets, Waists,
Negligees and Dressing Jacques wilf be subject to a
straight 25 per cent Discount until Monday night,
and that discount will be "Straight" in every sense of
the word No prices have been raised in anticipation
of this event You really make three dollars do the
work of four in every instance. No charge for
alterations.

FANCY

of
blues, greens browns, reds, blacks and white
also large satin plaids on taffeta silk also
TAFFETAS-Combinati-

HUNDRED and FIFTY pieces of fine

Dress Goods will be here awaiting the
women of AlbuquerqueTo be closed out at once at
actually less than they can be bought it present from
the mills.
Don't you think it will be a good idea to come
early? Prices will surely talk.
Plain Serges
.
Wool Waistings
Broadcloths
Lansdowns
Voiles
Panamas
Eoliennes t Fancy Suitings
Cheviots
Venetians

plaids, stripes and novelty weaves worth 75
cents, and $1.00, specially priced OQp
per yard
- uUu

ABSOLUTELY

ons

crepe de chines in all the popular shades, all of

them worth $1.25 and $1.50 now 7 En
being closed out at
I ub
--

$3.50 and $4.00 Shoes for Men and
Women Reduced to $2.48

$3.75 and $4.00 Long Kid Gloves $2.95

Exactly half and close to half price. Very late,

None Better at Any Price

patterns. The most

up-to-the-mi-

All Sizes in Black, White, Tan and Brown

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

j

i

such Intentionally misleading Items
as the one referred to.
(Assuming that the newspapers In
Kansas, Oklahoma and Missouri Intend to treat the railroads fairly, I
suggest they make inquiry of the
ralroads beforehand. They can easily obtain the facts in nny particular
case.
Yours truly,
T. W. BEACH,
Traffic Manager, A. T &

Passenger
.S. F. Ry. System.

'S
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IS

paring for the new conditions made
by the passage of
fare law by
several of the states:
111.,
Chicago,
Dec. 3, 1907.
To the Kditor:
Articles recently have appeared In
many Kansas and Oklahoma newspapers to the effect that Oklahoma
railroads did not intend to reduce
Interstate passenger rates to, from
or through Oklahoma, made possible
by the new
rate In
Oklahoma.
One prominent paper published, on
November 26lh, the following editorial:
"Although Missouri, Kansas. Oklahoma, Nebraska and most of the
other states have the two-cefare
In force, a ticket from one stale Into
18
another mate
still charged for at
three cents a mile, under the
techlncal guise of 'interstate com.
merce.' Yet the railroads profess to
be shocked and grieved that
the
traveling public should feel any resentment."
What are the facts?
It requires special permission from
the Interstate Commerce Commission
to change lterstate
passenger
or
freight rates on less than thirty
days' notice to the public and the
commission.
All of the principal
Oklahoma
lines have applied to the commission
this permission; if granted. Interstate rates to and from Oklahoma
will be changed In the next week or
ten days.
It taken time, much thought and
the consideration of numerous features to reconstruct local tariffs and
district rate sheets for the entire
western country, a majority of which
will be HfTec.ed by the reduction in
Oklahoma. We cannot reduce ticket
rates between Kansas and Oklahoma
without reducing rales to and from
Missouri, and. In turn. Illinois, Iowa,
etc. Kadi slate added to the ll. t involves additional labor and complications.
All interstate rates will be adjust
ed, in turn, as soon as it is physically possible to do so.
Mortal man
can do no more. Our Jirst obligation was to reduce rates locally In
Oklahoma.
Interstate rates between Missouri
and Iowa were adjusted on a two-cebasis July luth.
Interstate rates between Missouri,
Iowa and Illinois were adjusted July
lKth.
Interstate rates between Kansas
and Mlsxourl, based on two-cerate
in
were adjusted July
ea.st bound and
July 2bti west
bound.
Interstate rates between Kansas
and Missouri, based on two-cerata
In Kansas, were adjusted east
and
west bound November 12th.
The article above mentioned would
lead one to believe that Interstate
Kansus, Okrates between
lahoma and most of the other states
gone had
included in the two-cenot yet been reduced. The facts are
that a majority of these rates have
been reduced for mors than four
nt

Has Fourteen Stalls and Is
Already Sheltering Rock
Island Engines.
Tucumcarl, Dec. 6. The new 14- atall round house of the eastern division ot the El Paso & Southwestern here has been put Into service
and the mojern new building Is now
filled with road and switch engines.
A large force of builder has been at
work on this structure for the past 8
month and it Is one of the most
complete and substantial buildings of
the kind In the country.
The former round house wan destroyed by tire.

JIA N

KlIOKTi XT I.I X E
ACROSS COXTIXKXT
Chicago. Dec. t. A special to the
Journal from Springfield, 111., says:
"The secret of the purchase of the
Chicago & Alton railroad recently by
the Clover Leaf Is believed to be revealed In a plan to construct an air
of
the
line from the Intersection
Clover Leaf and the Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton at Metcalf, Ind., to
line
this city, 7 miles. With such afhort-nt
there would be established the
and most direct transcontinental
Cloline In America. At Toledo the
ver Leaf would connect with the
Luke Shore or Nickel Plate for the
.From Metcalf to this city the Cina
cinnati. Hamilton & lxiyton has
line. It Is understood that the Alton-ClovLeaf people will attempt to
buy this line and reconstruct It. Failing In that, work will be commenced
on a new road early In the spring.
er
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The following letter Is being circulated, by the passenger traffic de- -
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tJHKAT FAI.IJXfiS OFF IX
ORDERS FOIl STEEL RAILS
Chicago, 111., Dec. 6. Orders for
steel rails for delivery In 1908 thus
far have been comparatively few. For
several years the rolling mills at this
time have had orders booked for half
their capacity for the coming year,
but this year loss than 1.000,000 tons
have been ordered for future delivery. At this time last year double
this quantity had been ordered, and
the mills then had on their books
belated orders for 1906 delivery
amounting to several hundred thousand tons, but which could not be
turned out until the present year.
The New York Central and the
Pennsylvania, both of which have
been expected to be large purchasers,
have not placed orders.
A new smoke ventilator Is being
installed on the roundhouse, says the
Topeka Journal. This ventilator
is
one which has been adopted as a
standard type by the Santa Fe. By
this means the smoke and gas in the
roundhouse will be turned away and
the workmen will have a more pleasant place to work.
G. W. Yoakum, general
here, who has been off
months on account of
has returned to work. W.

yardmas-te-r

tl
duty
sickness,
F. Quinn
resumed his duty as assistant.
sev-ei:-

bonus supervisor, ha.'
returned from a trip to Los Angeles
San
Bernardino.
and
F.arl

-
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AVING SALE

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

25 Per Cent Discount
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Wood,
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imoroved last.
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PERSONAL

THE. Y HA VB GOIWE;

Paragraphs

That Fine line of

cxxxxxdoooooooooooooooocxxx:

Upholstered Goods,
Couches, Davenports,
Morris Chairs and that
Fine Assortment of
Rockers, Dining
Chairs, etc.

C. W. Wright, the- curio dealer, is
in El Paso on business.
K. Frits, of thU city, Is registered
at the St. Regis hotel in El Paso.
F. J. Myers, of Albuquerque,
at the Normandie hotel in
reg-I'ter-

Santa Fe yesterday.

Col. Geo. W. 1'rlchard has returned to Santa Fe from a visit to his
mines in Kincolu county.
It. M. Dougherty, attorney at law
at Socorro, was registered
at the
Clair hotel in Santa Fe yesterday.
(Secretary Nathan Jaffa returned to
the Capital City yesterday, after having
a day in the metropolis.
C. McConnel. deputy
Internal
f.
revenue collector for New Mexico, Is
In the city on official busln:.
AV. M. Hayard. the i.aveling salesman, who makes Albuquerque
his
headquarters is registered at the
Pulace hotel in Santa Fe.
iNathan Solomon and Sheriff Chas.
Clossln. of Santa Fe, have gone to
the Uallinas mountains on a turkey
hunt. They went overland, carrying
an outfit for camping out.
Col. R. K. Twitchell has returned
to I,as Vegas Hfter havlty? spent ;ev-erdnys In the city iffslstlng local
committees In starting off the work
of boosting the National Irrigation
congress, which will meet here next
October.
E. S. Aldrldge. the pioneer Indian
trader of McKinley county, was In
the city between trains last evening.
Gallup
Mr. Aldrldge arrived from
on the east bound limited, met Mrs.
Aldrldge, who arrived from the east,
and returned to his home In the carbon city on one of the late trains.

Come ami pick out the
Chrlsjtmns gift now for
mothers, wIvch, sisters nml sweet
heart, fathers, husbands anl
brothers.
e lutve tlieni to
suit all.

Something to
be Thankful For

--

surely when there Is plenty of roast
turkey and mince or pumpkin pies
You surely will be
for everybody.
thankful when you see our splendid
array of Thanksgiving pies and
cakes. Mince Dies and pumpkin pies
such as mother never could make.
Ieave your order early for a thick,
luscious mince or pumpkin pie.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

al

The preservation of health and prevention against disease is almost
entirely dependent upon pure, healthy blood ; every orj;:in, tissue, nerve ami
sinew of the body draws on this vital fluid for nourishment and strength.
I'oisons, humors and germs from various sources often get into the blood,
and then this great
becomes a Source of infection and disease,
instead of a nourishing,
fluid. Heredity is likewise an
important factor, regulating the quality of the blood. Jv'iue persons are born
with tainted blood from diseased ancestry, and Scn.fitla in onoof its numerous
forms is sure to crop out some time in life. N'ot only poisons in the blood
tre responsible for disease, but when the circulation is run down and becomes
poor and weak in quality, then we see the effect in o general bad condition
of health, such as weakness, sallow complexions, boils, and various skin
eruptions. All blood troubles require a tonic and blood purifier, and none
other equals a. b. h. It goes flown to the
very foundation of the trouble, and removes
every particle of the poison or impurity from
vr
the blood. And not only does S. S. S
antidote the poisons, humors and germs, but
tonic properties,
it possesses
PURELY VEGETABLE
which I tild upand strengthen weak, impoverished blood, and fortifies the svstem atrainst
lisease. 5?. S. S. permanently cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and 0 leers,
Scrofula, Kczema, Tetter, and all other skin diseases aud disorders. Hook
n the blood aud any tuedical advice free.
lifc-btrea-

health-sustainin-

JN

health-givin-

itti i.'

ciitttt cnvrinn rn

iTt
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OK PAYMENTS.

WF.ST

END VIAJHCT.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE no
J. D. Kails, President.
PrMldcHf

St

IfeliKi, f!Tfn
.
Bcekl, Trir--

Cat.

Q. Oloml, Vie

O.

Consolidated Liquor Company
noetsors to
MEUNI A EAKIN, and MACHECHI A 6IOs(.
WMOLMBALK DKALKRB IN

Alvarado.
J. Wagner, wife. El Taso: E. Ward,
Mache,
Cal.; G. F. Woodward,
Saeria
St. Iul.s; J. I. Knox, Providence. R.
I.; F. I Ilarr and wife. San Pedro;
wife,
K. O. Post and
Jacksonville,
111.; Mr. and Mrs. F. Mortimer, Chl- K!
v R.
S t ))! rl n ur. ttiixton!
fniroVVr..)it
Iti.ati.n' si I Irt unri U'ifp K:i n

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
kttp

St urge.

Cdr

Maie'l-d!-

.

F. L. Parka. Au.y, V. M.; R. M.
Werley. Sun Antonio, Texas; S. R.
liuike, Mountalnalr; J. 1$. Shea.
Cal.; J. K. Stephens, Raton;
F. Warner, Rattle Creek. Mich.; I..
H. Wood. St. Joe. Mo.; C. M. Davison, K. 10. Webber, Heaver Dam; T.
K. YiTung. S. M. Hean. 11. Codding-ton- ,
Chicago; Capt. Fred Fornotf.
Santa Fe.
Wat-sonvlll- e,

NATURE'S PROTECTION AGAINST DISEASE

CASH

JIOTKL, A1UUVA1.S.

I

f

Keep Your Eye on Futrelle's

W

Hv bsn

tvrylblng In tteok to
tattt tattldlous bar eomplttttifff f ttt

rr

i.

sppo'ntstf txclutlv agents In th
.
outhwtf
chllU, Wm. Lsmp and St. Louis A. B. C Brtwarlct;
Ytllowato,
Green Rlvtr, V. H. McBrayar1
Brook, LOuls H'jntsr.T.J. Msn.
arch, and Jthor atandard brands of whlskls too numrua to msntl.w.
WE ARE N0T 'JOMPOUNDERB.
Bnt soli tko atralgbt article a reeelred by
from tio Ket i. jeritt,
Dlttllorle and Brcworlot U the United fttat 3. CU
aad
Btock and PrtcT, or write tor lUuatmed Ciulojvj aa
rt
kin
Issued to dealers only.

Savoy.
W. H. Harrison and wife, Fort Defiance, Ariz.; P. MacMillen, Cedar-vlllOhio; C MacMillen, CedarviHe;

e.

BUILDERS'

Urlgham, Cleveland.
C'rniK.
F. 11 Huigoon, Denver; II. ThomMelville,
M.
as. Dakrvlew. N. Y.;

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

N.

oklahoiva

Etc

City.

(runil Coiitrul.
Vo!gas; D. K. Di
Pink.
Chicago; W. O. Rush. Las Vegas; W. J. Ulackmure, Deming.
If. J

Native and Cliltgo Lumber. Sherw
Pulnt None
Rulldlng PaiM T, riaster, Iilnie, Cement, Glass, Hush, Doors.

ll,

A Good IJiilnicnt. '
When you need a good reliable
try Chamberlain's
Puln
liniment
Halm. It has no superior, for sprains
and swellings. A piece of flannel
((lightened
dampened
with
Pain
for
Balm Is superior to a plaster
In
or
pains
the side or
lame back
chest. It also relieves rheumatic
pains and makes sleep and rest possible.
For sale by all druggists.

Monarch canned goods at Cham- -

J.

C.

THE

BALD RIDGE

423 South First

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex

Fit st and Matqoette

Flinitots Roofing

Alfeoqaerqce, New Mexico

' "ii

FRIDAY, MJCKMnrcil

LET UNCLE

ID

.

5tLBUQUERQUB

I"7.

SI

CANAL

EYESTNCJ

CSITIZEa

AVED,

TO SO PELR CEOT

I

TfW

PAOR

HIMSELF
Government

tractors

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.,Iat!;

ftould Let Conns

Tlhe Great Oosiimg'

Otul4 Sale
WHITNEY COMPATS RETAIL DEPARTMENT
1115 SPUTH FIRST SREET

Favorable.
strong
S. A
Washington,
Dec.
recommendation that the government
build the Panama canal itself, with
out recourse to contractors. Is made
In the annual report of the canal
commission, which was made public
at the war department today.
This, and the record of accom
pllshment on the Isthmus since the
took
United States army engineers
hold, constitutes the chief features of
the voluminous document. Satlsfao
tory labor conditions are reported.
and a bright outlook. Is presented for
uninterrupted work on the big ditch
Irom now on.
There Is a very exhaustive discus
sion of the subject of contract labor
versus government
construction In
the report, which nray be summed
up in these paragraphs:
"It is estimated that 80 per cent
of the entire plant needed for the
construction of the canal has been
purchased or contracted for. Ma
chine shops have been erected and
equipped for making all needed repairs to the machinery now on hand
or stiH required for the work.
Government Well Kquipied.
"So far, thereTortv as the plant and
Its care and repair are concerned,
the government Is better equipped to
carry on the work as advantageous
ly and economically as any contrac
tor.
"A change from these favorable
ondittons in the method of prosecut
ing the work would disorganize all
existing conditions and would un
doubtedly Increase the estimated cost
and time of completing the canal.
"The conclusion that the work can
be done better, cheaper, and more
quickly by the government has been
reached only after free and full dis
cussion by the various members of
the commission and the higher officials connected with the construction
work, and after careful consideration
of all sides of the proposition."
Great Work Under Way.
The report of actual work accom
plished on the canal indicates that
the great undertaking, which was
entrusted about a year ago to the
government engineers, is at last under way.
From the Culebra division, fur instance, that being the sec
tion where the greatest dlliiculties
are encountered, between January 1
and June 30 of this year 4,017,071
cubic yards of material were removed out of a total of 5,570,432 for the
entire fiscal year. And since ths close
of the fiscal year, or for the months
of July, August and September of
this year, an additional 3,210,904
cubic yards have been removed.
In the Chagres division, where the
Chagres river crosses the line of the
canal twenty-thre- e
times, and almost
constant flooding is encountered, the
actual work of dredging was begun
just after the. close of the fiscal year
end Is now being pressed forward.
During the year, 1,112,321 cubic
yards were removed from the Colon
dredging division, and 1,235,897 cubic yards were taken from
the ta
Boca dredging division.
Question of Iubor Supply.
Touching ppon the question of labor sutply, the report says:
"The skilled labor force is recruited ii the United States. Agents of
the commission receive applications
for all outside positions, personally
examining the Individual and looking Into his previous service record.
This includes trainmen, steam shovel
operators, foremen and mechanics.
stenographers,
draftsmen,
Clerks,
doctors and nurses are secured
through
the civil service registers.
The skilled force on June 30, 1906,
was approximately
2,600,
and on
June 3d, 1907, actually 4,404. To increase this force 1,904 men and provide for the usual separations due to
sickness, resignations, etc., 3,038 men
were brought from the United States
during the year.
"The unskilled force is brought
from the West Indies and Europe.
Recruiting
agents are located In
Barbados and Martinique, and a representative in Paris, France, to keep
In touch with European labor conditions and with European emigration. On June 30, 1906. there were
on the canal work 600 Europeans
and 13,625 West Indians.
June SO,
1907, there
were 4,317 Europeans
and 14.606 West Indians. To main-trai- n
this force of laborers and also
provide the Panama railroad force
of about 5,000 laborers 6,899 Europeans and 10,947 West Indiana were
brought to the Isthmus an average
of nearly 1,500 men per month to
meet the demands of the work for
common labor during the year.
"The total force of skilled and unskilled laborers of the Isthmus canal
commission and Panama railroad on
June 30, 1906. was 19.600, and on
June 30. 1907, it was 29,446 an Increase In the total of 10,000 men.
During this period 20,884 men were
brought to the Isthmus from the
United States, Europe and the West
Indies.
The sanitary condition of the Isthmus is described as being as nearly perfect as it is possible to make It.
CATTLEMEN

INSIST

N

BETTER CAR SERVICE
to ltc Introduced In Congress
fur I'nitiMtlon of IJe Stoek
Interests.
Washington, IX C, Dec. 6. S. H.
Co wen. attorney for the cattle raisers In the west and southwest, is in
Washington. He stated that his business at the capltol is to get a bill
introduced which would compel the
railroads to furnish sufficient equipment to move the cattle of the west
to market.
"It is not a question of equipment," declared Mr. Cowen, "because
the railroads have sufficient cattle
oars to take care of the trattlc. They
use the cars, however, In other lines
of business, while cattle are suffering fur lack of transportation.
The
law ought to also compel one railroad to return upon demand car for
car to another road which has turned over equipment to it. To show
existing conditions, it Is only necessary to utate that there were 200,000
ItUI

ir

Terms
Cash

cattle In the southwest which were
taken to the railroads for transportation this fall, and which had to be
driven back to the ranges. Murdo
MacKenxle, president of the National Live Stock association, was three
months getting 8,000 cattle to market, and by that time they had
shrunk upon an average of 75
pounds per head.
'Mr. Cowan stated that he was also
going to see President Roosevelt and
tell him that some plan ought to be
devised whereby the cattlemen may
rent the government grazing lands.
L PLANT

20,

one-four- th

Methdrlst Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Cough Itemed v.
We have
used
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our home for even
years, and It has always proved to
be a reliable
remedy.
We have
found that It would do more than
the manufacturers claim for it. It
Is espaclaly
good for croup and
whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Mllaca, Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
sold by all druggists.
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer tor It.
A

Fresh meats and poultry dally at
Champion Grocery Co.

Terms
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PECULIAR PROPERTIES
OF

NEW

Gross Kelly & Co

MEDICINE

(Incorporated)

Cooper Preparation Attracts Widespread
Attention by Expelling In-

ternal Parasites.

ACRES OF BEETS
Greeley, Colo., Dec. 6. Contracts
for growing beets for the season of
1908 for the Great Western Sugar
company are now "being signed. It
Is the intention of the company to
fix the acreage In the Greeley, Eaton
and Windsor district at 20,000 acres.
The new contracts are at practically
the same prices as the old, $5 a ton
flat rate, $5.60 a ton for the siloed
crop and 14.75 a ton flat when the
grower refuses to silo
of
his crop.
will
one Important
be
There
change in the new contract.
The
grower will be paid twice a month
for beets delivered. Instead of only
once, as is now the case. Manager
Granger says this has been the best
year in the history of the industry
here. The tonnage is better,
the
sugar contents
of the beets more
satisfactory, the weather propitious
and the factories able to reach their
full capacity, nearly 700 tons a day
Granger estimated
each. Manager
the value of the beet crop In the
Greeley district this year at $1,600,-00- 0
representing 300,000 tons of beets
and 30,000 tons of sugar.

of

In
leading
The Interest created
cities during the past year by young
Mr. Cooper with his new preparation
Is largely accounted for by a peculiar quality possessed by this medicine, which he calls his New Discovery-Mr.
Cooper believes that Internal
parasite?, or tapeworms, are responsible for much ill health, and It Is an
undoubted fact that his medicine has
expelled Immense numbers of these
creatures In various cities visited by
him. The young man also believes
that stomach trouble Is the main
cause of all ill health, lie claims that
few can have poor health with a
good digestion. He furher claims
that his New Discovery medicine
does nothing but tone up the stomach, yet It not only expels the parasites, but relieves many other ailments not as a rule associated with
stomach trouble.
Blrdsall, daughter of
Little Jest-iMrs. Ida Blrdsall, living at 2138 Carroll Avenue, Chicago, is among many
relieved of a large parasite by Mr.
Cooper's preparation during his stay
In that city. In speaking of the matter to Mr. Cooper, the mother said:
"My child Jessie, who Is fourteen
years old, hu been suffering with
this trouble for over veven years.
Until this morning we did not know
what the trouble was. She was extremely nervous; the least little thing
would upset her; her tongue was
coated, and at times she would have
a good appetite, then again could
not bear the sight of food; she was
restless at night, had a bad. breath,
especially when the got up of mornings. We tried everything to relieve
We
her. but met with no bucccss.
were Just on the point of giving up
trying anything else when we began
to rend of Cooper's New Discovery.
Several days ago we purchased this

Wholesale

medicine. Jessie has been using It
regularly, and this morning this parasite left her system. I don't wonder
that she has always felt bad, and
nothing we would give her seemed
to relieve her. Now that she Is re
lleved of this tapeworm I feel sure
that site will grow beter each day,
and enjoy perfect health. Mr. Cooper, your medicine Is worth a thousand times more than you charge for
It.
I know of a number of people
troubled the same way as Jessie has
been, and I certainly expect to tell
theim personally to try your medl
cine."
We would advise anyone who has
been troubled for some time with
general poor health to try this great
medicine. We are agents Tor it in
this city.
J. H. O'RIelly Drug Co., corner
Second and Central.

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
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THE VET WEATHER
COMFORT AND

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
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Slicker
Clean Light
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Purable

Guaranteed
.Waterproof

Gross Kelly &
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IDEA

BORN--A- N

AHOl'T TUF, RAREST THING THAT EYF.R HAPPENS IN
'I'll IS !.! WOltM) OF orilS. IS THE ltlRTH OF A
NEW IDEA. AM) THE FOHTFNATE POSSESSOR OF A FINE
I.AICGE ONE IS WOItTII MOKE TO HIMSELF AND MOItE TO THE
WOULD THAN TILE SANTA FE RAILROAD.
ISVCIIOI AGISTS. WHO MAKE A RUSINHSS OF SORTING
OIT IDEAS AND SPYING INTO THE WAYS TH E Y ARE
1SOHN. SAY THAT A FT Ell YOU PASS THE AiE OF
DAYS ARE ETERNALLY
AliOUT TWENTY, YOl It
OVER. IF YOIT ARE STILL ON THE TENDER SIDE OF
THIS A;E AND ARE WISH YOU MAY WISH TO
READ THIS STATEMENT AGAIN.
NOW THE ALIUQI ERQI'E CITIZEN CAItltlES IDEAS IN
KTOt'K.
WHERE THEY CAME FROM AND WHO THEIR
PARENTS ARE, IS NEITHER HERE NOR THERE. SOME
OF THEM HI'S ALONG THE LINES OF Jtl'SINESS
IMIIJING AND TRADE GETTING. THESE IDEAS WILL
HE SOLD, LEASED OH RENTED TO THE I'l UL1C. FOR
CASH OR ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.
AROI'ND THE OFFICE,
THEY' KEEP A YOI'XO FELI-Oi
MIM EVERY WEEK. TO DO NOTHING HUT
LOOK AFTER THE ADVERTISING. THERE IS NOTHING
HE LIKES HETTER THAN TO HAVE SOME ONE COME
IN AND SAY: "II ERE I WANT TO SPEND f.VMHI
EVERY MONTH IN ADVERTISING. I WISH YOU WOO.D
TAKE THE WHOLE THING OFF MY IIVNDS. AND RUN IT AS
YOU THINK REST. I HAVE OTHER M TTERS TO
CARE FOR. AND YOl' PHOBAIiL Y KNOW MORE ABOUT
IT THAN I, ANYWAY."
A NUMBER OF ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS MEN HAVE
ALREADY M ADE SUCH ARR VNG I :M EN IS MORE ARE
DOING IT EVERY DAY. ONE WISE MERCH NT, WHO
A ITEM ITS TO Hit W A LINE DIVIDING THE PATRONAGE
HE RECEIVES FROM ADVERTISING. FROM THAT COMING
THROUGH OTHER CHANNELS, INFORMED US ONLY
YESTERDAY THAT HIS ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
ALBUQl ERQUE CITI.EN Dl "RING THE TWO MONTHS
IT HAS RUN. HAS NETTED HIM SUFFICIENT TO
PAY FOR THE ADVERTISEMENT I OR MY MONTHS.
ANY ADVERTISEMENT THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN
DIRECT. 1MMED1VIE RETURNS. IS A GOOD INVESTMENT,
BECAUSE YOl? GIT VOI R MONEY BACK, AND
THE EXTENDED PUBLICITY TO BOOr. BUT WHEN
RESULTS ARE SUCH AS THIS MAN EXPERIENC ED
YOU ARE GETTING LITTLE LESS THAN A GOLD MINE.
THE FIRST MN IN THE ADVERTISING FIELD REAPS
S
GLEAN
THE FINEST OF THE WHEAT, THE
THE STUBBLES. DUKE. THE TOBACCO KING, IN CON VERSATION
ON
SAID:
BEGAN
WRITER
THE
ONCE
"I
LIFE
Willi
A STONE
PATCH, WITH A WIFE, A BLIND MULE AND
I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY TWO MILLION
TEN DOLLARS.
Dol.LVRS. BIT I HAVE SPENT FORTY MILLION IN
PROBABLY NO M N IN ALBUQUERQUE
ADVERTISING."
II S 11 D A MORE MODEST BEGINNING THAN MR. DUKE,
AND THERE IS NO REASON WHY ANY MAN" WITH EQUAL
BUSINESS ABILITY'. AND POSSESSED OF THE SAME BUSINESS
FORESIGHT. SHOULD NOT SUCCEED AS WELL. IF THERE IS.
STATE IT TO YOURSELF, AND BE CONSOLED.
IT IS AN OLD SAW,
BUT A KEEN CUTER, TlUT SAYS:
"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE."
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NOTICE FOR
Department

of the Interior, Land
Ofllce at Santa Fe. N. M., Nov. 14.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Chaves y Gonzales, of Valencia, N.
M., has filed sotlce of his intention
proof In sup
to make final five-yeport of his claim, vlx: Homestead
Entry No. 67X5, made Dec. 20, 1901.
for the NEVi, Section S3, Township
3X , Range HE., and that said proof
will be made before Jesus M. Luna.
probate clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M

Albuquerque

Kaomlrm
Off Minium mini main jm.
-

-

w

on Dec. 30, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,

Take pome reliable and safe dl- geHant like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
KODOL Is the best remefly known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It Is pleasant to take
Sold
and afford' relief promptly.
oy J. II. O'RIelly.

If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. Wa get results.

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out
the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to tha tasta
of

at

Maple

Sugar"

Children Like
Ff
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AK

KIOKETS

OtWtt'i KUhj ind Bladtfar Pills Sur
J. 1L O'RIELLY & CO.

It

Try
sod US

rsiiruM iraca.

Mr.

-

Estanlslao Otero, Manuel Sedlllo,
Sotero Otero, Bernardino Sedlllo, all
of Valencia. N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO.
Register.

Machine Works

Iron and Brass Castings; Ora, Coal and Lumbar Cars; shaftings. Pulleys. Grads Bars, Babbit Wttal;
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srivsciumox kates
One yrr by mull In advance
One month by mall
One month by carrier within city limits

in

B

a 'goo
There are about M many conception. as to whit constitute
w
one piaca in
time" a ther. are Individual, but there la every
100 people find what they
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of
New Mexico.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, or
are looking for.
drive, dogs,
ride
Fresh country produce in abundance, hori.es tohunting
and fishing in
(runs, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest
Tou can live in a house, a cabin or a tent, and coma and
the territory.
.
go as you please,
If you are
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined,
tor reideal
Conditions
ladles.
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
Tou CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLAK3 A WEEK ANT
WAT YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particular!", or address The
Valley Ranch.

"

60

matter at tlio rowtoffioe of Albuquerque, X. M.,
Entered mm soronl-d- a
ndr Act of Congrews of March S, 187.
Thw only lllnrtratcd daily newjpaper In New Mexico and the best
vertising medium of tlio Southwest,

THE AMU Ql FROrE
IORQI

food deteriorates so
rapidly n the Oyster. Its Imliltflt Is
the ocean. It requhes coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In trder to retain its delicate
flavor and Its vVholesomcnes. SKAJj-SIIIP- T
OYSTERS are brought direct to us from the choicest beds of
America. They are shucked Into
porcelain cases, scaled and packed In
.
which never comes In contact
with the oysters. The use of the
Scalshipt carrier Is the secret of
their Miitcrlorlty.
No

E CITIZEN HAS:

News Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

3fiat War Scare

;

-

i07.

H.
STRONG
STRONG BLOCK

K.

--

Furniture

-:-

Rugs

-

-:-

Crockery

-

We Have the Largest and Best Line of House Furnishing Goods in the Southwest

-

AND THE PRICE

That's What Sells tlio Goods
Not Going Out of Business

-

finest equlped Job (lcpnrtiixnt In New Mexico.
Te
The latest reports by Associated Pro and Auxiliary

.

nnrnMuiirt

ad-

CITIXKN IS:
The loading Republican dally nnil weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and tlie "Square lcal."

THE AIJU QI

ritinw.
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We Meet All Competition!!
All Stoves and Ranges
.

25
Diys
IS

count

Thanksgiving Sale Callery. VJ

war with Japan
See Our elegant Line of
- - - - 9c Toint
despite the fact that Japan has Just finished one of the mo-- t costly wars
pipe
Stove
inch
6
anIn tho hirtory of the civilized world, and i not in position to conduct
'
6 inch Stove pipe elbows - - 8c
other one even if she so desired.
The recall of Viscount Aokl, Japanese ambassador, has given, rise to
AND
,
a fresh bunch of war talk.
iPerhaps In the dim and misty future, this country may have to engage
:
See Our Prices Before Buying
Japan in war, but it I not at all likely. In fact, nothing asbut the most
the'TOwers
peaceful conditions now prevail in both countries so far
upon purchasing
that be, are concerned.
At
Japan could take the Philippine.! tomorrow and no one denies it. which
the same time she couldn't hold them without enormous expenditures
she is In no condition to make.
could take and sh would
Moreover, the Philippines is about all
probably pay heavily for them in the end with ships, men and money.
and Japan
Then in all probability, the United States would recapture them
would hnv nothlne whatever to show for a war that would cost her many
times what it did to whip Russia,
talk.
The movement of the big fleet to the Pacific also occasions a war
Deeds Filed for Hecord.
vessel at
50; western cows $2.25 4.00.
Make your friends and relations
perhaps have been better had the big fleet gone there,
would
to
It
Geo. V. larnard et al
iSheep ' receipts
2,000.
Market comfortable for a whole year by preTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
company, lot 20,
a time and mobollzed on the other side.war, equipped, hearlly manned and
.Porierfleld
steady.
8
$4.25
5.25:
Muttons
lambs
senting them at Christmas with a
But with our navy now ready for
block K. Atlantic & Pacific ad-- 5.25T8.25; range wethers
$3.75
pair of our dainty felt slippers. They
ditlon, $1.
mobolized Japan would be In no position to fight.
5.00;
ewes
$3.00i'4.25.
fed
came
in black and colors in all sizes
to
tempt
the Mikado
W. D. Metzger to Porterfield
St. Ixuiq Wool Market.
The odds are too many and the gain too small to
for men. women and children. Prices
company, west 436 feet of lots
war.
t. Louis, lec. 6. Wool steady;
risk a hard won reputation gained in the RussianRepublican
run from 75c to $1.50.
C. May's
Huning
1. 2, and 3, block 45,
says:
unchanged.
Commenting upon the war talk, the Denver
HIGH SCHOOL PLAYS
Shoe Store, 314 West Central aveHighland addition $1.
Always eager to find a sensation, some persons have already suggested
nue.
Mrs.
to
Cora K. Sweetland
St. Ionls Spelter Market.
Aokl, Japanese ambassador to the United States,
Rickey Weston, south 31 M feet
that the recall of Viscount
fit. Louis, Dec. 6. Spelter dull,
But the
feet of lot 3 4
was prompted by an unfriendly feeling toward this country.
of the north 37
U.25.
UXMACIIArtLE
VALVES
IV
no such conclusion.
block 4 Lewis & Slmonds addl- facts so far as they have been made public warrant Decau-'TRVNKS, SVIT CASES AND TRAVtion, 10.
nis govern...
Market.
The ambassador says that he has been recalled
Metal
Xew
York
ELING
HAGS
AT THE
LION
v ;
weak,
iXew Vork, Dec. 6. Lead
wishes to hear from him orally in regard to matters In which the two counThe High school and Indian school STORE. .
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this Is a fact, unless the
dull
Vlt
lake
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tries are mutually interested, and in all probability
Socorro
from
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foot ball teams will meet in their
; silver 67 H.
U
hl& work in this country.
Best remedy for mocwet-- to use If
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real motive is one of dissatisfaction with
second 'game of the season tomorrow Kennedy's
in
Laxative Cough Syrup. I
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Everywide,
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worth
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afternoon
50
more
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Some
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Money
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York
the
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nearly as good
different
triable sugat
body likes them. Klchelieu Grocery.
dication that their attitude toward each other will become
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6. Money
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New
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Closing Out Phonographs
I

Closing Out Records

Columbia Cylinder Phonograph Sold at $45

Our Price $25

Large Assortment of Columbia Disc Records
bold at 60c. Our Price 40c
60 Columbia Cylinder Records Sold at 25c

CONTINUES

l Columbia Disc Phonograph Sold at $30

Our Price $20

Our Price 15c

I Columbia Disc Thonograph Sold at $10

Picture Frames

Our Price $4 50

I

Columbia Cylinder Phonograph Sold at $25

Newcomer's Old Stand

Our Price $15

E. J. STRONG

Next to the Postoffice

I

30 Large Picture Frames worth
from $2.00 to $5.00 each
Our Price 50c to $1.25

I
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For the Christmas Trade

French

r

We

nioro heavily of beautiful good tlinn Hip present comll-lion- s
Justify, ami in order to move those ipmmN quickly,
e arc
linking prices lower than tliey sliouhl bo sohl for. Make selection
now while the stock Is complete.
Itleh Cut c;Iiism, tlie most bean-tifHand Pii I n tod China ever slionn in tlie
I anther hhmK
Toilet ScU, Shading Sets, Baby Sots, Dainty lVrfumes, Toilet Water, Box Candles. Don't fail to Inspect our stock.
X. B.: Our Inscription Deparlnient ahvays in charge of rc;ltercl

Bakery

houg-li-

t

Bread and Cakes

J.

ARE GETTING FAMOUS

H. O'RIELLY CO.

The Buiicst Drug House Between Denver and Los Angeles
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That's the Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make
Edwards

.
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Christmas

COfllTIEE

MEET WAGNER HARDWARE

WILL

STORE IS BUR- -

TOMORROW

Nickel

202 East Central

is so

appropriate for a Christmas gift
Emerson says the ideal gift is
one in which the intrinsic value of the article is lot
in the kindly feeling that prompted the giver. Jewelry is a luxury. It is enduring.
It affords opportunity ior a finer exhibit of taste than almost anything else. During the year we have accumulated a
fine lot of jewelry. Diamonds in all sizes, prices
and settings, rings, studs, brooches, bracelets, cuff
buttons, scarf pins, fobs, watches, chains, necklaces,
cut glass, emblems and everything else that properly
belongs to the jewelry business. Owing to the manner in which we obtain our goods, we CAN SELL
FOR LESS THAN WHAT OUR COMPETITORS
BUY. Come early and inspect our stock.
Select
what you wish, and we will lay it aside until Christmas. Notice our windows.

NOTHING

There are varieties,
of course, in Parlor
Furniture

t o

Variety of design, of styles
of upholstery, of weed, and

of prices. To meet all possible requirements we keep
all kinds of Parlor Furniture
to suit varied tastes and various pockets.
But no matter what the'class of goods you are looking for, you may
be sure of the best of its kind at the price you want to
pay. FullJParlor Suits or separate pieces and carpets
'
to match yourfurniture choice.
t
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PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meals
at the

Letters Inquiring About Ap- Thieves Get Away With $15
proaching Congress Arrive
in Cash and Knives and
in Great Numbers.
Razors Leaving no Clue.

Hon. W. S.' Hopewell, the chairBurglars broke inlo the Wagner
man, and the Albuquerque members Hardware company's .store
at the
of the board of control, havinK in corner of Central avenue and
charge the sixteenth annual conven- street last night and took tl5Fourth
from
tion of the National Irrigation con- the cash register, a box of razors and
gress, will hold Us first meeting In two pocket knives,
overlooking the
Zeiger's hall tomorrow afternoon at valuable stock of silverware In the
3 o'clock.
store and the safe which is said to
The purpose of the meeting will have contained
a largo sum of
be to get under way the preliminary money.
arrangements for the big convention
The cash register contained about
here next year. Officers of the Na- $30. the burglars taking
1)5
and
XXXXXXXXXXXDOCXXXXXXXXX)
tional Irrigation congress will be
passing over the rest which was
of the organization in Albu- placed in an envelope. The big safe
querque and the two bodies will be- of the company was not even tink'XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOO
gin working together.
ered with.
The Albuquerque members of the
Entrance was gained through the
board
of control are D. A. MacPher-Boback
door. The burglars entered the
HENRY'S
O. N. Marron, E. L. Washburn, carpenter shop of A. V. Tegner, back
Luna,
E.
.Solomon
Ivan Qrunsfeld,,
of the hardware store, and took a
ng and Pressing
L. Medler, Berthold Spits and W. O. brace and bit which they used in reHope.
moving the panel of the door lead-i- n
Works
to the hardware store.
It Is probable that at the meeting
Istomorrow afternoon a call will be
They crawled through a broken
most
sued for a meeting of the complete window into
Tegner'a
carpenter
board of control Th the near future shop. They tried to open Tegner's
ning and pressing
to perfect plans for the work for the safe, but failed and gave ud. With
parlors in the city.
convention and get everything well the braje and bit the men bored
under way.
hole
the- - panel
around
in the
iilnce the meeting Tuesday night door of the hardware store and then
J. A. Gardner, Prop.
Hopewell
Chairman
been
receivhas
it
knocked
out.
n
lOo-West Silver Ave.
ing word from prominent men over
The police believe the burglars to
the territory pledging their support ; be young and green hands Judging
offering
Every
services.
me laoor iney performed with
their
and
irom
oooocxxxxx3cxaxxxxxxxxx)ooo
o
mail brings letters from
the brace and bit In order to gain
raisers
entrance tlirough
ranchers, merchants,
stock
the back door.
and men in public life asking about The men lm no clues to their Identhe Irrigation congress and wanting tity.
to know what they can do to make
The burglary was not discovered
It a big success.
until this morning, but John C. Wagenthusia-imanager of the company, was
ner,
is
what
remarkable
AMERICAN BLOCK.
'It
are greatly relieved to learn that they
CEKIULLOS L17SIP tfie peopleso over the territoryorgashowing
shortly after our
had overlooked the safe and the
nization," said Chairman Hopewell. valuable stock In the store.
The loss to the company amounts
"It Is the right spirit and It augers
well the suce.ss of the big congress, to about $50.
Furnace, .
which can be attained only by such
Mixed.
and supply
hearty
Nut throughout the territory.
CTEAX GAS COKE.
"They understand correctly It as A. 0. U. W. SENDS
roAU
a territorial affair., and that the
smithinu
NATIVE KINDLING most Temote corners of the territory
FOR CASH ONLY.
$2,000 10 MRS. FINK
will reap benefits from the congress
the same as the rest. I am glad so
many have written to me about It
and hope to hear from more. I will
Mrs. Caroline Finck, widow of the
find something for them to do."
A secretary for Col. Hopewell and late Kmile Finck for twenty years
TELEPHONE St.
well
the board of control is to be select- one of Albuquerque's
known
ed yet, and this may came up at the journeymen painters, will this evening receive a warrant for $2,000 in
meeting tomorrow.
payment
of the death benefit to
which she is entitled from the Ancient Order of United Workmen of
which her husband was a member.
The proof of death and beneficiaries
claims were sent to headquarters on
Monday last and the warrant arrived today after a la pee of only four
Come and look at our stock of days.
Mr. Finck died of pneumonia at
holiday goods.
Hundreds of useful
AT
articles suitable for presents; lots of his residence here on the 6th of last
month.
He left beside his wife two
toys.
dolls and
children both of whom are married.
5c to S3.50 The entire time between his death
IfetlU
.50 ana date or payment
I5e to
Toy
is only ten
.65
5c to
CiiM aiul huueers
Such promptness ji meeting
ISO
$3.25
to
Buy
Ymsoii
Its obligations is commendable and
Household
122 NORTH SECOND ST.
will no doubt win many friends for
the
local lodge.
Goods

Columbus
Hotel

no-titl- ed

n,

.

I
I

well-to-d-

COA L

ANTHRACITE

t

U

WOOD

W.H.HAHN&C0.

Santa Claus at the

SAVINGS BANK Cash Buyers' Union
HOME

Your

at

Borradaile's

Bargain

:

Store CASH
I

BUYERS' UNION
122 North

A LETTER
HAWLEY
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The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold Avenue
Large, Well Lighted Room
'I

Prompt, Courteous Service '
Music While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals
Breakfast - - . 25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Rates by the
week or month.

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

,

-

Q

6 to 9
12

-

PROM

Steead

to

I

)

2

ON THE

There's no use talking, a "Kodak
Record" Is the most authentic record of places and events that you
can keep. No matter if you have the
gift of an Irving, your word picture
will not measure up in fidelity to a
kodak picture.
And then think of
the fun of it.
Some one, enthusiastic in his prairie
of the Kastmau kodak, has said: "If
it Lsnt' an
it lxn't a kodak."
Now we have the tliiest lot of Eastman's in the city, and we suggest
that you try one for a Christmas g.tl.
The time has pttsned when a nicely
padded edition of one of the poets--no
mutter which or a gilt framed
picture no matter what will satisfy. Your friend wants a change, and
1
don't blame him.
Mry mm, or ner, on a kodak.
i'"" 1 jwiicei t"ai we rent soaaxs
to those who do not poshes
them,
and we will finish up and mount the
pictures artistically after vou hare
taken them. Call around and luuk
us over and the kodaks.
IIVWI.IY ON T1IK COIIXK.JC.
Opposite the I1tullice.
o

5:30 to 7:30

MHVFtr.S l'lKHIMUCI;

A

F.VKNT FRIDAY. S.VTCH1MY AND
MONDAY AT TIIK MON STORK.

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress
I

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, nnd
iniittinrrauon 01 ina oiadder. Sold
r--

J

1?

YAMOW
W.
Phone 452
114

Central

Albert faber

central Ave.

308-31- 0

GIVE, US
HYDE WOULD

FOR SUNDAY
TO LET LOOSE

RIO

Stiff poultry prices continue in the
local market and It looks like Christmas dinner wifl corne as high or a
little higher than Thanksgiving day
feast. Turkeys ar selling at 24 cents,
ducks 20c, squabs 1'ihi, spring chicken 18, hens 18, geese 18. Strawberries and other summer delicacies are
disappearing from the market. The

absolute restitution of evey dollar
of profit realized by the defendants
In their manipulation
of the funds
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society should be rejected.
"What the amount and the value
of the money and property alleged to
by the market:
have been misappropriated
VeKftu.lIes.
defendants is canot b ascertained
Celery, 5c up; Hubbard
squash,
without an accounting. For instance
5c;
punupklns,
C; potatoes, 10 lbs
whether the amount of the profits
realized by. James H. Hyde arising for 2ie; sweet potatoes, 3 lbs for
25c; spinach,
8 He;
out of syndicate transactions Is
cubbage, ac;
or a much greater t sum is beets, 5c; carrots, oc; turnips, 5c;
something of which the attorney dry onions, 6c; green onions, 2
general can have no knowledge with- bunches, 5c; parsnips, 5c.
out cuch an accounting.
Fruit.
Bananas, 40c; apples, 10c; lemons,
alleges
"Moreover the complaint
3jc
up;
pears,
and
of
15c; cranberries,
that certain
the defendant directors realized large sums of money, nt 2 pts. for 25c; cocuuuuts, 10 and
present unknown to the plaintiff, by 15c; oranges, 30 to KOc doz.; grapes,
reason of the leases thej-elraerred 20c lb and up.
to, and no settlement wMinut full
Fish.
knowledge on the part of the attorSea bass, 15c; catfish, 20c;
ney general of the amount of the cod. 15c; flounder, 15c; oysters, rock
85c
profits realized from such
leases a pint; sunnsh, 15c; Salmon, 25c;
should be approved. "
smelts, 10c.
As a remit of this report the atMeat.
torney general decided to push the
Beef, 8 to 20c; pork, 15 to 20c;
suits in the courts. The trial of the veal, 15 to 20c; mutton. 10 to 20c;
suits has been delayed by the tactics spring lamb, 12 He to 20c; ham, 15
of the defendant director. They en- - j to 19c; sausage, 2 lbs for 25c; spring
n mrn in; nuprtfnie chicken, 18c; geese, 18c; hamburger,
":i va a
court finally refused to sustain. Then 2 lbs for 25c; hens, 18c; squabs,
the directors curried their- demurrer 17 Vic; ducks, 20c; turkeys, 24c.
up to the appellate
division and
there suffered a
defeat. They
took their demurrer up to the court
of appeals. Argument on the demurrer is set for this month snd if At- BALLUT ABYAD TEMPLE
torney General Jackson winn ugain,
as he expects to, he will at once
move to have the suits tried.
WILL PLAY HOST
Samuel Cntemyer also communicated with the attorney general, but
at that time, it is understood, only
offered to restore to the E'juitable
T
Lare the
Hyde syndicate
prollts j
amounting to f 6Z,Z3.i.t l.
Mr. Hyde is very anxious to have
the whole matter cleaned up. He was
served with the papers in the attorThe ofllcer of Bullut Abyad Temney general's suit prior to his depar
A. A. O. N. M. S., will piny the
ture for Europe. He wishes to be re- - ' ple,
to the ladles touiRht. A vaudelleved from the position of being hosts
ville
a dance and a buffet
called upon at any time to leave lunch show,
have been arranged for the
Paris, come to this city and under entertainment
of the wives of the
go the ordeal of defending 'he uits.
of the temple.
The director of the Equitable who members
Crystal theatre and lis flaygave the information about the of- ersThe
will be turned over to the Shrillfer of $1,000,000 for Mr.ilpile, said er and
their guests at 9 o'clock. And
that this company recently had a
9:18 the curtain will rise on a
chance to sell the buludlng at So. at
performance given by the
120 Hroadway for ) 111,000,000,
but vaudeville
Crystal players especially for the
that the buyers backed out when Sh
liners and their women folk.
they learned of the long lease at iow
After the vaudeville
show the
terms to the Mercantile Safe De- nobles
fezes and the ladies will
posit company. The buyers said they go in awith
to
body
the
Elks'
hall when
would pay the 116,000,000
if the the dancing will begin.
Following
Equitable could get rid of the Mer- the
dance
during
at
and
all
times
cantile lease.
evening
a
the
buffet lunch will be
l'4iiltallo OfliciTs Kngi-- r to Sell.
In
banquet
served
the
Elks'
hall.
Though the Equitable block, which
Includes the whole block between
eggs
50
Ranch
cents
doz.
Prusa
Uroadwa and Nassau street and
food makes them lay.
line and Cedar streets. Is considered J.sianF. Poultry
Palmer, 501 North First street.
the most valuable single piece of
realty In New Vork City, and, therefore, in the whole country, the
offer was several millions in
excess of the valuation 'put upon the
property by the society. 1'revlous to
the offer, $n,200,ouo had been considered a fair valuation and it Is said
President Morton and other olflcers
of the Equitable wero keenly disappointed by (Tieir inability to take advantage of the $16,000,000 offered.
The committee of three has recently been working to obtain a cancelLocated lit 121 North Third
lation of all the lenses held by the
The only real steam
street.
Hyde safe deposit companies in
cleaning plant In the southwest.
Equitable buildings, and Is confident
of being able to eventually rid the
We are now better prepared than
society of, those burdens.
ever before to clean anything that
J. Edward Swunatrom, one of the
is cleanable.
In cleaning, presscommittee of three, would only say
yesterday:
ing and repairing clothes, wa take
"The defendant
director
themthe front seat. All we ask la a
selves have never made any propo
trial. All work guaranteed. Secsition to the attorney general for a
of the suits.
discontinuance
ond hand clothing bought and
Our
committee submitted a copy of Its
sold.
Goods called for and dereport to the attorney general as a
livered on short notice.
matter f courtesy."
All of the details of the Hyde offer and th offers of settlement of
PHONE-4- 60
the other directors are contained In
$62,-233.-

Thornton,
The Cleaner

GRANDE LUMBtfi

Phone 8.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

1907 VICTORY!
Five Cash Prices out of Six and the Cham- pionshlp of the World Trophy Won by the

Underwood

,

,

Typewriter

This means that five winning operators out of tha six In
International Typewriting Contest for the Championship of the the
World at
Madison Square Garden, October 17, 1907, used the Underwood
Typewriters.
Miss R. L. Frits, who used an Underwood Typewriter won
the silver cup, enriDiematlc of the championship of the civilised world
and broke all previous world records.
Here is the record which tells Its own etory of the excellence of the
" " ' .JftrVlllt.W.
Total
Total Pen- - Net Net speed
Nam
Machine written

S19

6720
5153
4010
4543
4402

-

$16,-000,0-

CHANCE

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own"
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry sprue
dimension on hand. Why notbuy
the best when it Is Just as oheapT
It will pay you to look Into this,

GIVE ONE WHAT MARKET A

(Continued IVom I'nso One.)

A

81
148
04
152
194
175

405
740
47o
760
070
870

5214

87
83
78
09
60

40HO

4ts3

4150
3573
3257

5t

From the Roston Dully Advertiser, Saturday, October 19, 1907:
.
Mr4 Hone I,. Frlu IJniUo All Kecords.
on an t'nderwood Typewriter she writes 87 words a minute tor 30
.
minutes.
Madison Aqua re C.arden, N. T., Oct. 18. In a contest against time,
blind folded, tonight, Miss Roue L. Frits, who last night won
world's
speed championship, on an Underwood Typewriter, wrote 97 the
words per
minute for 30 minutes, breaking all records. '

Underwood Typewriter Co.
1622 Welton Street

NOTTCF

Denver, Colorado

is hercbV &iven

that

mv entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM
A Sigulncaiit Tracer.
P. MATTEUCCI
"May the lord help you maks
Iiuckltn's Arnica Save known to all,"
writes J. O. Jenkins, of Chapel 11111.
N. C. It quickly took the pain out SHOE
STORE
AND
REPAIRS
of a felon for ma and cured it In a
wonderful short time."
on
Best
earth for sores, burn and wounds.
25o at all druggists.

Green Front

PAK

TWO

JJVEA'INa

'ALBUQUERQrrE

SIX.

BROTHERS LARGE

IN PRESENT

A

When the
Furnace Fails

RECORD
FAILURE

FORES T

Washington. D. C. Pec. 6. The
president has Just signed a proclamation creating two additions to the
Prescott national forest, In Arizona,
having an aggregate area of 320,-00- 0
acres. The tracts will be put
under forest service
administration
at once and protected from fire,
theft, and waste. The additions Include much yellow pine tlmberland
and will give the Prescott forest an
area of 1,063,256 acres.
The country included Is located In
the central portion of Tavapai county, between the boundary line of the
present forest and the Baca grant,
and occupies a portion of the divide
between Williams Fork
and the
Verde river.
The Santa
Maria
mountains and the Juniper mountains are prominent features of the
territory.
The creation of the additions will result In a benefit to
by
conserving
the timber
Arizona
supply for the use of snttlers and
using Industries,
and
the wood
throuh the protection of the flow of
small streams which supply water for
a number of ranches.
It Is estimated
that there are
about 70,000,000 board feet of yellow pine on the additions.
In some
places covered with commercial forest, the stand of yellow pine often
reaches 10.000 feet board measure an
acre, but on the low divide and on
rocky slopes the scale Is often reduced to 1.600 feet an acre. Parts
of the additions are covered with
a scattered growth of willow, cotton-wooash, and box elder, and while
these areas are valueless for lum'oel
production. It Is most Important that
they be protected from destructive
fires, that stream flow be conserved
and erosion of soil prevented. Stock- raising, agriculture, and mining are
the principal industries of the
d,
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Socorro and
iSocorro County

v.

uCXOXXXXXXXXXXXX)OCOCXXXXXX)
Socorro. N. M.. Dec. 6. Geo. Sick
les, the local sewing machine agent.
nas purchased the house he now oc
cupies. The house formerly belonged to Mr. Edwards of Kelly. Mr,
Sickles will spend several hundred

dollars improving the place.
Mrs. L. N. Barnes was taken to
the hospital at Albuquerque on Wed
pernesday to have an operation
Mrs. Barnea has been in
formed.
very poor health for the past six
She was accompanied by
months.
her husband and Dr. Blackington of
city.
this
The regular meeting of the Ladies'
Aid aoclety of the Presbyterian
church will be held at the home of
Mrs. Frank W. Baer next Tuesday
PROPOSE TO CLOSE
afternoon, the 10th Instant.
J. M. Allen, a well known hotel
man of Magdalena, la In town on
NEW YORK THEATERS business.
Harvey Richards, of San Marclal,
is in Socorro today attending to bual
New York, Dec. 6. The Sunday ness.
theater In New York City will be a
William Fullerton, of the Datlls,
thing of the past If a decision renIn town today from Albu
dered by' Justice O'Gorman In the arrived
querque.
He expects to leave to
supreme court Is enforced. In a
morrow
for
his ranch.
sweeping opinion the Justice denounced as clear violation of the
Fred Sweet, brother of Howard
law every possible form of Sunday Sweet, probate
clerk .of Socorro
stage entertainment, under whatever county, la expected to arrive In
town
title. There Is no appeal from thi on Saturday morning tiom Topeka,
decision, except through new legisla- Kan. Mr. Sweet Is Just recovering
tion.
from a severe atack of typh ud fever
The opinion was rendered In con
he contracted In Huston, La.,
firming the report of a referee In tho which
will remain In Socorro
some
test case of William Hamersteln, in and
volvlng the question of revocation of time for the benefit of his health.
Roger Letts, of El Paso, and Mlas
hts license for the Victoria theater
on a charge of having violated the Laura E. Scott, of San Marcial, were
law.
The referee found that only seen in town today, but seem to have
five of the acts given In that theater Torgotten some of their old friends,
were In violation of the Sunday law, as they passed by without speaking
but Justice O'Gorman disagreed with This aroused fhe suspicion of several of their acquaintances, and uphim and said:
"Each of the twenty acts set forth on Investigation at the court house
In the petition constituted
a clear found that they had been there and
to procured a marriage license. The
violation of the law sufficient
Justify revocation of the license and last seen of them they were leaving
arrest and punishment of the pro- the court house by the rear door,
prietor and performers. The law Is since which time all trace of them
plain. All performances In places of has been lost. They have the best
public amusement and entertainment wishes of all their Socorro friends
on Sunday are prohibited.
for future happiness and welfare.

1

Cured of Colds and Croup by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

Congh
Geo. C. Bowilen. of Little Rock, Ark., has umhI Chaiultf-rlam'RetneJy in his family for many years, and is twldoin without it in the
He lays: "ChamlM-rlitin'Coah Remedy has proved a great
h"u.
relief t our lyg in their throut and lung troubles. A few doses of it will
ward off a threatened attack of croup, and a bad cold is quickly cured by
its um. I take pleasure in recoiimieu'liiiK it." The prompt cures of colds
and croups ettwted by this preparation, the fact that it can always bo depended iion, is pleasant to take and contains no opium, chloroform or
other objectionable dnitr, has made it a favorite with the parents of young
fhihlren. When you have a couk'U or cold, try it and sea for yournelf what
an excellent medicine it is. Price, 25 cents. Large uize, 50 cents.
s

Each

2r

And you're there tomorrow. The
Fare is low, Los Angeles only
Fifty dollars round trip. Ask
Us for information, we will make
Your trip one long to be remembered-Ever-

comfort will be yours. Beau-Tifdescriptive literature free.

jl

Rd&O Lamp

y

ul

T. E. PURDY,

AGENT

S

1

A. T. & S. F. C. L. Ry.

WHEN YOU WANT!

MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

WITH AMPTiE MEANS
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

AT

BANK OF COMMERCE or ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

4.

:

meals are

Y

You can leave today

Served.

On many a cold winlcr morning you
will wake io find the lircs "out" What
are you going to do about it shiver ?
Prepare now for the emergency with a

one-thir-

daythey carry the best

Equipment-HARVE-

Oil Heater

6.000,000

The great government piers, ex
tending 2.500 feet Into Hampton
Roads and Joined by the longest single spart of concrete In America, cost
the federal government $400,000 and
were opened to the public for only
two months. To what use they can
be put In the future Is a vexed prob
lem. There Is a possibility that the
government may purchase the site,
valued at $5,000,000, deducting the
$900,000 which the exposition company still owes It on a straight loan
of Il.ooo.ooo, for tne purpose or es.
tabllshlng a training station for sail
ors and marines there. It Is point'
ed out by those In favor of this plan
that the location Is an ideal one for
such an Institution.
Exorbitant Kates Charced.
Wretched transportation facilities,
with exorbitant fares, was another
condition which Is believed to have
helped to keep the public from
patronizing the fair.
The trolley
lines leading to the grounda aroused
Thecomplaint.
hotels, res
much
taurants and lodging houses ran
their prices skyward at the opening
of the exposition, and the first arrivby
unreasonable
als,
embittered
charges, returned
home to warn
their friends against making the trip
was
The managing mechanism
cumbersome In the extreme, and the
hoard of governors was rent with
bickerings. When failure stared the
enterprise In the face J. M. Barr,
former president of the Seaboard Air
general.
line, was made director
without salary. lie appointed H. W.
representative
Kohlsaat his special
to meet visiting dignitaries, whereupon President
Harry St. George
Tucker( who had been doing the
honors, handed In his resignation.
Then Mr. liarr took offense and also
withdrew.
Alvah H. Martin, coun
ty clerk and an influential politician.
was hU successor, but no improvement attended his administration and
the fair continued to go down hill.
The flnanc al backing of the lair
was largely local. The bankers and
capitalists
have been
of Norfolk
harder hit than ever before in the
city's history.
BURIED
WHILE

C, BOWPEN.

The Santa Fe has three trains

PERFECTION

FIND

SONS OP OEOROE

Good! Let us plan your trip.

Norfolk. Virginia. Iec. 8. Investigation into the affairs of the late
Jamestortn exposition show it to
xi lieen 'lie bluest failure in the
hiptory of expositions of the world.
Its oVbts l,:v, a total of $2,500,000.
The st iry inn be told In two words
mismanagement
and carelessness.
The work was delayed, the officials
were not in harmony,
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
because of
petty Jealousies, and the publicity
was
bungled.
department
When the
and you'll have genial, glowing heat instantly wherever you
exposition opened. April 26, It was
want it without smoke or smell smokeless tie-d
only about
complete. The
wick as high or as low as
government pier, which was advervice prevents turn the
1
. 1
.
. I I I
l
r. .1
:i
f
r
tised as one of the chief attractions,
you
imc uaauj intuitu auuui. uidu iuiii iiuius
was not dedicated until September
oi
hours.
Handsomely
oil
fin
burns
9
4 quarts
10, and ninny other features were
idled in japan and nickel. Every healer warranted.
not It readiness until the doom of
the exposition had been sealed.
The attendance was miserable; the
the lonf
The
pejple would not come. There were
rg'-Isteady
on'y a few days during
the fair
light tor reading or tew
mmS
when the attendance was more than
Made ol trait, Bkkel plaltd anil equipped with the latest
ing.
50.000. The state of North Carolina
improved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
carried off the palm with an attend
U your dealer doesn't carry Ilia Perleriian
Oil Heater and Rays
ance of 60.000 upon
the day set
aprrt for that commonwealth. Even
Lamp, writt tur nearest agency lor descriptive .circular.
(icorghi brought more people than
OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
did the Old Dominion, whose early
( Incorporated)
history the fair commemorated. The
average
dally
of attendance wns be
tween 3,000 and 6,000.
Oiw'iilng lny a Failure.
The officials of the fair complain
to
that It was "knocked"
death.
Others declare that the management MRS. SAGE'S $80,000,000 HAVE BROUGHT HER UNHAPPINESS
deserves the criticism. It Is certain
that the opening day left many men SUSPICION OF HUMANITY AND ISOLATION FROM THE WORLD
wno could have been of service to
too enterprise in a disgruntled frame
Many prominent visitors
of mind.
were Ignored and had to shift for
themselves, naturally taking the in
The newspaper
cident as a snub.
men. visiting and local, were unani
mous In the feeling that they "had
been handed a lemon."
Even In the face of disaster, many
of the officials want the fair reopened next spring.
The movement to
this end has some strong adherents,
but the possibility of a continuance
of the tercentennial Is remote.
The
various state commissioners oppose
the project.
There Is .no assurance
that the
government' will permit Its exhibits
Many of
to remain here all winter.
the private exhibitors proclaim that
they have had enough.
Table of Indebtedness.
The following table contains the
essential facta In the financial status
of the exposition:
Government loan to expo
$1,000,000
sition
government
loans
Other
2,000,000
and aid
200,000
Railroads' loan
Norfolk and Portsmouth
66,000
Banker loan
2,500,000
Total debt remaining
.
400,000
government
piers..
Cost of
Estimated value of prop

erty

DfXIvMBF.il 6. 107.

GOING TO CALIFORNIA?

One Is a Republican In Sen- New Reservation Includes Total Debt of Exrosltlon Will
ate and Other Is DemAmount to
320.000 Acres Between
ocrat In House.
Williams and Verde River.
Washington, D. C, Dec, 6. The
Pulton family Is well represented In
the sixtieth conBre!!. There Is a
Fulton among the republicans in the
senate and a Kulton amnng
the
democrats of the hnu.e. The senator Is Charles William Fulton of
the state of Oregon, the member of
the Houe, Elmer L. Fulton. who
comes to Washington as a member
of the first concessional delegation
from the state of Oklahoma.
The oldest office holder at the capital falls to recall another case Just
like that of the Fultons. Brothers
have served In congress before. In
the lat congres, Charles 11. Landls
Landls,
and his brother. Frederick
represented districts In Indiana. But
both are republicans.
Always lit Suine Party Itoforc.
Some years ago there were two
brothers in congress at the cam
time, one In the senate and the oth-- r
in tile house. They, too, belonged
to the snme political pnrty. But the
Fultons are the only brothers who
have come to congress together but
divided against themselves politically.
Kenntor Fulton was born In Lima,
la.
It was there, too. that the future Representative Fulton was born.
From Iowa the family went to Pawnee City, Ntb., where the brothers
studld law and were admitted to
the bar. Charles later went to Oregon and was elected to a lot of offices as a republican.
Elmer went first to Stillwater, Ok.,
then to Pawnee and finally settled
down to the practice of law In Oklahoma City. In 1903 the term of del
ator Joseph Simon of Oregon expir
ed and Charles Fulton came to the
senate as his successor.
When congress parsed the bill admitting Indian Territory and Oklahoma to statehood Elmer was announced as candidate for the house
He
tin the Oklahoma City district.
was nominated by the domcrats and
elected, defeating
T. B.
wu
Ferguson in what was supposed to
be a republican district. lis was assisted In his campaign by William
J. Bryan. Pawnee City Is Mr. Bryan's
district and he had known Elmer
Bryan made five
Fulton there.
speeches for him In the campaign. In
each speech emphasizing the fact
that Fulton stood well with the people of the Nebraska town.
How He Introduced Him.
Yesterday Senator Fulton accompanied his broher to Speaker Cannon's office and Introduced him to
Here Is how he did
the speaker.
It:
Speaker,
"Mr.
here is one of your
wild assej. Treat him right."
"Sure." said "Uncle Joe," "but why
In thunder didn't you bring him up
on the right sort of politics?"

KIUI.

JIESTOWN IS

ADDITION

TO PRESCOTT

CONGRESS

CITIZEN.

CITY
DIGGING

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

3...V,:

-

SI 50,000.00

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON

LUNA.

President.

W. S. STRICKLER,

lliunia Williird

W. J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Oashler.

Vice President and CAAhie.
WILLIAM McINTOSH,

Mrs. Siiko, widow of the famons ftnancler, Is in lier 80th year.
As
M ii run r it Olivia Slocuni she irnuluiit etl from the. Troy Female seminary
In 1HI7. Sho ninrrlvil IluaMrll Sage In 1K6U.
She is D resident of the

and a ni ember of the Society of Maytlower
cw lork university conferred uiou her, In 1U04, the do- frree of mistress of letters.
(Ily Elizabeth II. Gregory.)
llcltor for help. Laboring under the
thought that designing persons are
New York, Dec. 6. Mrs.
Russell trying
to rob her of her money she
Sage has found neither happiness has grown
cold and steely, confining
nor comfort In the vast fortune be- her charities almost entirely to her
queathed to her by her husband. It pet institutions for young women.
Although In good health she dehas grlven her care where she had
none and loaded her with a great nies herself the privileges of walks
burden of responsibility. Her gentle or drives or social calls. Since her
nature has been put to a severe husband's death she has appeared at
strain, and her confiding faith in hu- only one public meeting and at no
manity has by force of her exper- social function.
ience given way to a feeling of alEvery published mention of her
name, even the slightest, she commost general suspicion.
Mrs. Sage, In the management of plains brings a flood of letters and
her millions, is guided by men of begging requests.
It Is said that
the keenest mlnda and wldext ex- Mrs. Sage uses the utmost discretion
perience, and whatever contributions even In giving out the smallest sums.
she has made or will make are based Her advice to young men Is don't
on rigid Investigation.
While that loan money unless It Is properly sefact should be plain enough It has cured and Invested. Of the ISO, 000,-Oudeluge
of applicanot prevented a
her husband left to her Mrs.
tions that has made her life a bur- Sage has given away about $10,000,-00den.
having been
these donations
For the first time her home la pa- made almost entirely to those Instiguard
to ward tutions with which she has had some
trolled by a special
off the annoyance of begging per- personal or social affiliation In the
sons.
past, particularly in the education of
Once when her allowance was not girls and assistance of colleges and
great
of
a
hospitals.
deal larger than that
Living In fear that her every movewomen who had husbands of moderate means she gave freely from her ment Is watched by persons lyiiug In
mite, but now that her hands con- wait to besiege her, this woman who
trol millions she questions the sin- controls millions has practically been
cerity and worthiness of every so- - made a hermit in her home.

i.

A. M. BLACKWELL

O. BALDRIDGE,

O. E. CROMWELL.

aaeam-iatio-

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

NSW MEXICO

Capital sad surplus, $100,000

O

INTEREST

0.

vance chapter from "Mineral Resources of the United States. Calen
dar Year 1906." which will soon be
ready for distribution.

PRODUCTION

METAL
CANAL

Washington. D. C. Dec. 6. An en
tire village built by the French during their occupation of the Isthmus
nd completely burled by the dense
Jungle growth of twenty years has
been discovered at Calmlto Mulato
by the engineering force that is lo- -'
eating the center line of the canal
In the Chagres division.
The vllluse contained nine sets of
twenty-tw- o
barmarried quarters.
racks and mes) halls and a small
machine shop. A majority of the
buildings are in sufficiently good con
dition to be worth preservation.
In order to. afford a comparison of
the cost of the building construction
by contract as against day labor, pro.
posals are soon to be called for by
the lathmlan Canal commission covering the construction
of one or
more of the commission type quarters on the basis of all material being furnlahed by the government at
the lte and all laboru being furnished by the contractor.
ror Ttent."
Card signs, "Koomi
"Board," etc.. for sals
ths office) of
Th Evening ClUson.

CAPITAL

OF

Nil'

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

s

The St.JEImo
BARNETTr

JOSEPH

Prop'r.

i 2 0 West Railroad Avenuz

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE AND

CLUB WOO MS

mcmOSOSCACAKV3SCMQSOQOSOSOSC
.
. I
... to BtuuaiiLn
.!,.,.... tinin
icu
nri i'IUINil
Unl- directly from the mines of
the
...! fcJ,
,lnUB ............ th.
produced in New
gold
of
value
the
.
. w. .
.1
od.viv, a, urin luo was f OOOA.A
Jixicu
OF
acil' ase of 121.941 from that of 1905.
In Socorro
district
The Mogollon
county and the Plnos Altos district
in Grant county are the only Important producing regions. Nearly nlne- iroin
tenlhs or tne goia is aenveu
siliceous ores, the remainder being
placer product and, subordinated,
gold obtained from copper ores.
Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company
Afalr increase Is noted In the
now
491.127
product, which Is
3, 1907
ounces, most of it produced by Socorro and Grant counties.
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
The above statment does not repCapital and Surplus
1,74, i . 89
Loans and Discount
resent completely the product of the
Circulation
1,23.72
Honda, Se.'urltlB
and Ueal Estate..
general niliiln Jndustry in the terriPepodUs
J30,oou.0l
U. H. Bond
tory, since there Is a large and in485.134 40
Exchange
.
i. A
creasing tonnage of lno ores which
394, S3. 51
Cah In Vault
are very poor In silver or In which
the silver Is not recovered.
1,167,466.91
Cash Reaourtei
Ietalled statistics of gold and silver production In the United States
TotaU
$3,005,690.63
Totala
by Waldemar
In r.iu6 are reported
Undgren. geologist, of the United O 0K36OK)KOK)6KO6OXOKX
siates geological survey, in an ad
.
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he FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
United States Depository

er

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER

252.65J.0J
200.000.00

2, 555,037. 60

j
$3,005,690.62
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FRIDAY.
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ALBUQUERQUE
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Largest Important to the Advance
ment of Schools of
Fire In Town.Slnce

Insurance $67.000

Colo., Dec. 8. A close
the loss sustained m the
night fire Is nraw obtain
total loss will be close
with Insurance aggregat

The fireV started In the basement
of J. Stein's store In the
building recently acquired from the
&
Williams estate by Henderson
Loftus. It Is believed the 11a me
started from the furnace of a new
steam heating plant.
It was with
considerable difllculty that the fire
was prevented from spreading to ad
joining buildings and consuming the
entire Mock.
buildings occupied
The adjoining
by the Durango club and Frank S.
Balster, jeweler, were severely dam
aged, as were their contents.
Al
most all other buildings In the block
were emptied in order to save their
contents.
The building owned bv Henderson
& Loftus was worth $45,000, and was
insured for 120.000.
The tire did not enter the drug
store of J. L. Parson?, but his entire
stock valued at $15,000, was practi
cally ruined.
He w.xs insured for
$li,000.
The stock of Stein's clothing store,
' lued at $60,000,
was entirely
It was Insured for $30,000.
le second floor was occupied ex- usivfiy bv flic's.
The law frm of V Uson & lie
lOskey lost Its entire library as well
I all papers In Its possession.
The
brary was one of the finest In this
ortlon of the state. It was valued
t more than $6,000 and was In
ured for $3,000.
Lackey, Hurd,
De
Shazer,
Drs.
"
'
,r"on and Morris lost their en-- "
surgical instruments.
ihings. at $10,000.
.i,
- lsurance. The law
'
Sullivan and the
' ss of J. II. Arnold
;
Every effort
'ed.
ngulsh the tire but
t it was impossible
ork.
The flames
1 until
8
o'clock,
g had been gutted.

at the rear
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KIDNEYS

J0.

( Work
Keeps
ind Healthy.

Us

in the body passes
j leys once every three
dneys filter the blood.
:ht and day.
When
wicjr c.nove about 600 grains
of Impure matter daily, when unhealthy some part of this impure matter is left in the blood. This brln-ron many diseases and symptoms-p- ain
in the back, headache, nervousness, hot, dry Bkln, rheumatism, gout,
gravel, disorders of the eyesight and
hearing, dizziness, Irregular heart,
debility, drowslues, dropsy, deposits
in the urine, etc. But if you keep the
filters right you will have no trouble
with your kidneys.
J. W. Wwr. living at 718 Eleventh
street, Albuquerque, N. M., says: "I
had trouble off and on with my back
for a long time. For two years I
could not straighten after stooping
without help. As long as I would remain in an erect position I experienced no difficulty of any kind but the
least strain or tension brought on to
the muscles of the loins, caused me to
suffer severely. I tried different remedies, but no relief of any kind waf
obtained until about two years ago I
chanced to learn of Doan's Kidney
Pills, procured a box and began using
them. The result was a complete and
permanent cure and on which has
been permanent up to the present
time. I feel more than justified in
vouching for the value of Doan's Kidney Pills and on unnumerable occasions I have strongly advised their
use to those suffering with backache
or kidney trouble."
For sale by all dealers Price EOc
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. T.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's ana
15
take no other.
'

'"

'
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For Xniaa,

Chllds' rockers 60c and up; desks.
$3 and up; Morris chairs, $1.50 and
up. A fine assortment of pictures.
Ara squares from $3 to $50.

Fu-trel- le

Furniture

Co.

KODOL is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief c? heart burn,
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas, nausea, and all stomach troubles. It digests what you eat. It will
make you healthy. Sold by J. II.
O'Rlelly.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
120 W. Gold Avsnue

THIS

WEEK

Winona
Indian Singer

Scotti's Illustrated Songs
By Special Request

,

RICHARD MANDELL
"Ku-Klux-Kla-

n"

The LeRoys
I

M ---

(

ft

l

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
.

New Mexico.

1889.

$67,000.

PAGE REVKJI.

CLA SiS IFI ED ADS
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in

CYIZEN.

TOTAL CLARK ASKS ALL

LOSS BY FIRE

Durango,
estimate of
Wednesday
able. The
to $150,000,

EVENING

.

Santa Fe, Dec. 4. Dear Friends
The New Mexico Territorial Educational association will meet at Santa
Fe, December 26, 27 and 28.
An
excellent program is being prepared
and It is desired by all Interested
in the advancement of educatlona
conditions in pur territory that all
county superintendents
of schools,
who can possibly do so, attend this
meeting.
in
questions
Practical
teaching and school management will
be discussed by the best school men
and women of the territory, and I
urgently request that you come to
this meeting and that you do aft in
your power to influence the teach
ers In your county to come with you.
Chnpter 97. section 26, session laws
of 1307, provides among other things
that teachers shall be paid full
wages during the holiday vacation
not to exceed tifteen days. It will
be well for you to call the attention
of your teachers to this one general
educational meeting or the year
Teachers cannot attpnd the meeting
of this association wltwut profit to
to the children under
themselves.
their charge, and to the educational
spirit of the community in which
they work.
Farmers meet In annual conven
tion to discuss the best methods of
managing their farms; stockmen give
a large amount of time to the ex
change of ideas touching the raising
of stock; fruit growers frequently
meet to discuss their experiences
which have improved the quality and
Increased the quantity of the crops;
manufacturers' conventions, medical
conferences, and mercantile excur
sions are universal. Why should not
the teachers who are managing the
most vital interest be alert to every
opportunity that may improve the
results of their work. What Is more,
why should not the county superin
of
tendents
schools who are the
leaders of the largo corps of teach
ers In our counties
attend
these
meetings in order that they may by
exchange of ideas and discussion of
questions
ecure help
important
which will enable them to be of as
g'stance to the teachers and boards
of schools directors In Improving the
local schools.
The question of statehood will no
doubt be before congress in January
and if we can show to congress that
the personnel of the New Mexico
teaching corps is of the best quality
and that the professional interest is
all that one could expect In any of
the best states of the union, the point
win mean much in proving our
worthiness as applicants for state
hood.
I would especially call your atten
Hon to the fact that a county super
intendents' section of the educational
association has been organized and
it Is at the meeting of this section
where the questions of most vital in
terest to the county superintendent
are discussed. Programs will be forwarded within a few days.
Sincerely trusting that every coun
ty superintendent and many teachers
from each county will be in attendance at the twenty-secon- d
annual
meeting of the New Mexico Educa
tional association at Santa Fe, and
expressing my appreciation of the Interest which you have shown In our
school work during the present year,
I am.
Tours most sincerely,
J. C. CLARK.

FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR RENT Three room house, furnished or unfurnished. 307 South
.Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished
roomsfor
light housekeeping.
Apply at 109
East Coal avenue.
FOR RENT House, 6 rooms, corner Central avenue and Hill street.
To! a permanent tennnt $12
per
month. Apply to J. F. Luthv.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with or without board.
12 North
E'gh t h st reel;
FOR RENTllouses I In I rooms.
W. H. McMillton,
Real
Estate
Uroker, 211 West Gold avenue
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, also bed rooms.
Cheapest rates in the city. Minneapolis. 524 South Second street. A.

gists.

50c.

o

The reason we do so much ROTC1I
DRY work is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Appendicitis
Is due In a large measure to abuse
bowels,
by employing drastic
of the
purgatives. To avoid all danger, us
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
cafe, gentle cleanser
and invlgora-tors- .
Guaranteed to cure headache
biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at

nter,

good

To keep

parties,

piano for
will pay

Wi-

por-rec-

careCItlsen

office.

j

MONEY to LOAN
On

MONTOYA

A.

DR. 3. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Roonn 2 and 3, Harriett Building,
Over O'RIelly's Drag store.
Appointments ninile by mall.
Phone 744.

Stop Leaks, Last

LAWYERS
n.

JAP-- A

loo-acr-

M. L. SCHUTT

Strt

Meat Market

IRA SI. BOND
Attorney at Law.
AU Kinds of Fresh and Halt
ateaa
Steam a usage Factory.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
J
EMIZi
KLIENWORT
Caveats, letter Patents, Trade
Masonlo Building. North TLI-- 4
Marks. Claims.
33 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. C.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON

jxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxi

HOME

Attorney-at-La-

Office with W. B. Chllders,
117 Went Gold Avenue.

OUTFITTERS

INSURANCE

Every Thing
Necessary for

PubUn.

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1S6.
WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
317 West Central Avenue.

HORSE
that suit

BLANKETS

MISCELLANEOUS
BORDERS.

214

North

Second Street

Direct Route
TO
The Mining Camps of Colorado,
Utah and Nevada; to IXitver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo Is via the

Den ver& Rio Grande

UNDERTAKER.

RAILWAY

FRENCH & ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Embalming a Specialty.

Through the fertile San Luis Valley,
al o to the San. Juan county of Colo
I'HdO.
lor Information as to rules, train
descriptive literature, etc-cF. W. SPENCER
on or address)
F. II. McBRIDE,
Architect.
Agent, banta IV, N. M.
S. K. HOOFER,
South Walter.
Phone 655.
G. P. & T. A.. Denver. Colo.
ull

1221

HAIR DRESSER

$-L-

,CL

Sin

n '

y

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work it as our name
implies, and our charges are

ANT CHIROPODIST.
Mrs. Bambtnl, at ner parlors oppo-lt- e
the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give

thorough scalp treatment, do halt
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion,
and ts
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
alsj prepares a hair tonic that cures
ard prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines.
For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

KILLthe COUGH

Standard

Ming

CURE the LUNCS

w,th

& Keating Co

FOR

NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Laud
ofllce at Santa Fe. N. M.
.Nov. 13, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cor
nello Montoya, of Golden, N. M.,
has filed notic6 of hlx intention to
make tinal five-yeproof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Kntry No. 7305, made Nov. 12. l0x,
for the SH SEK, sec. 24, N',4 NE
sec. 25. township IS N., range
E..
and that said proof will be made
Register and Receiver, at Kants
Fe, N. M., on Dec. 27, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
vlx:
Nicolas Montoya, of OoMen,
N.
M.; Daniel Write, of Golden. N. M.;
Bernardo N. Arando, of Golden. N.
M.; Bisente Gutieres, of Sun Pedro.
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
ar

be-fo- re

Br. King's

lki

right.

in quality, price, durability.

J. Korber & Co,

DAVIS & Z EARING
308 W. Gold Ave.
E
SXXZXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTT

A. K.

AND

We have a vey large stock we
bought direct from mills at low
prices and we give you this advantage

Housekeeping

B. A. SLEY8TKR
Insurance, Real Extate, Notary

A

Will Last You a Life Time
Why NotHGet One Now

Years.

STREET

The Business Mens Association
furnlslies men for all high class positions In New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Mexico, and recommends only
those of highest character and qualification.
ISuHliieMN Menu Awociution, 203
'i E,
Central Ave., Albuquerque, X.
M. Phono 257.

A Good Double
PlushjLap Robe

Ftv

LAC.

r

Employment Agencies

Reliable Remedy for Croup.
With the dry, cold weather of the
early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
children should be on the alert
for ominous symtoms. There is no
cause for anxiety, however, when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is kept
In the home.
If this medicine is
given as soon
as child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
cough has appeared, the attack may
hp warded off. Mrs. S. Roslnthal, of
Turner. Michigan, says:
"We have
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for several
years and like it very much. I think
It Is the only remedy for croup snd
can highly recommend it." For sale
by all druggists.

--

408 WtU Railroad Atoaao

BRYAN

V. D.

--

--

MILL

TOTI A OR API
Attorney at law.
Dealers
In
Groceries, Provisions,
Office, First National Rank Building,
urain ana Fuel.
Alubquerqiic, N, M.
Fine Line of Imported Wine X4qwr
and Cigars, place jrour orders fr
E. V. DOBSON
this line with us.
T
Attorney at Law.
NORTH TP
T
Office Cromwell Block,
THIRD
Alubquorque, N. M.

n

and

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
W lien In need of easti, door, frames
etc. Screen work a spedaltr.
South First street. Telephone 40S.

Thos. F. Keleber

--

They will not cbed ; they are
durable. They are
with handsome patterns in beautiful colors.
Ask for a 6A Plush Rob. 4

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

EDMUND J. AtiGFJt, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
1:30 to ft p. m.
DEVOE8 READY PAINT
Appointments made by mall.
One Gallon Covers 000 Square Fm.
300 West Central Ave.
Plmne 430.
PALMETTO ROOF TAINT

Formula

Solid Comfort

m

Y
Styles
LOW PRICES

30-im- to

A driver experiences solid comfort when he is protected by
8A Pluih Robe, These Robes
are thick, strong and warm.

RAMBROOK BROS.
Phone BBS.
John Street
Saddle horses a specialty, km
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie." the picnic wage.

N

.I

t

Highland Livery

rhyslclan and Surgeon

Occidental IJIe Building.
Itolepttone, 88.

CARDS

Wagons and other Chattels also on
OR. F. 3. PATCIUN.
SAIAKIES AND WAREHOUSE REPhysician and Surgeon.
CEIPTS, as low ns $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
Office over Vnnn Pmg Store. OffTwl 1 1 1 I
strictly private.
Time: One month
IS
hours tt to 12 a. m., 2 to 6, and
to one year given. Goods remain In ice)
Up-to-Da- te
7
to p. m. Phones, office 441, resiyour possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before bor- dence (95.
AT
rowing.
BR. R. Ii. IITJST
LADIES' TAILORING
LOAN
CO.
THE HOISEHOI.D
PhstlcUvn and Surgeon
And DRESSMAKINC
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
MISS CRANE
A 7. N. T. Armijo Building.
Room
.
SIMM, mmonntt-Phono 944
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 V4 West Railroad Ave.
SOLOMON I,. BURTON.
W.
L.
li.iMOU u CO.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Phys!cinn and Surgeon.
Highland office, 6t0 South Walter
Ojn-Evenings.
LIVTERT, SALE, FEED ANB
street. Phone 1030.
TRANSFER 8TABLE8.
DRS. I1RONSON & B RON SON
Horses and Mules Bought and
Homeopathic Physicians
and SurREAL ESTATE BARGAINS
geons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
BEST TOTJRNOUTS IN THB CITT
Phone, Office and Hew., 028.
Second Street, between Railroad aa
Copper Avenue.
DENTISTS
FOR SALE.

n.

Dr. Vaucaire's

Homeopathic

Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses,

j

Bel-Ae-

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. It.

LOANS

dy-ag- e.

This office.
WANTED Washing to do at hne.
Good work and reasonable ries.
711 South Broadway.
J
WANTED To make your hatltnd
suit look like new. In the car, rest
Gold avenue. Phone 680.
j
goods. seond
WANTED Gents'
hand clothing, shoes and hati at
815 South First street, south' of
j
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
t.
WANTED Books to" audit or
bookkeeping or olfice sysems
to bpen. books to keep evertngs.
Much experience.
Address, k S.
B.,

PERSONAL PROPERTY

BUSINESS

PHYSICtANS

WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles in millinery to call on Miss
T. TVvore.
Crane, 512 North Second sreet.
FOR RENT Room
furnished
Millinery and dressmaking pators.
for
light housekeeping.
512
North
Also apprentices wanted.
Itione
Second street.
844.
WANTED Position as cook by (man
and wife, years of experience No
FOR SALE
objection to going
to cotntry.
Call or addrets 317 We.t AtUntic
avenue.
FOR SALE Good young driving
norse. 3Uf south Broadwav.
WANTED JOB By boy reared in nn
FOR SALE Furniture, household
Iowa farm, who is attcmlliijr light
and kitchen. 415 Sou.h High St.
wants lny work.
Htiot,
reliable, and not afro Id of york.
FOR SALE A rattan canopy top
Jim,
Address,
this
ollicc.
baby buggy. Inquire Mrs. W. F.
Switzer, 219 North Fifth street.
WANTED Stenographers, bookleep-er- s.
Six room bouse, West New
FOR SALE Four-roo2,500
salesmen, managers and tflc-modern
York uvcnuo
brick cottuge, 4th ward. Cheap for
men for ojien positions In New
4 room abolx, iron roof, lot
a few days. P. O. Box 218.
Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Mex00x400,
Mountain road,
1,500
ico.
near cur line
Business Mens Association.
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies.
5 room cement house, 3rd
20314 E. Central Ave., AlbuquerJollies, etc. 103 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
2,000
que,
ward
N.M.(
257.
Phone
Fin'eron.
4 room frame, corner lot,
FOR SALE Standard
bred collie WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
1,100
3rd ward
pups. None finer in the territory.
men. between ages of 21 and 35;
8 room frame, 2 lots, close
402 South Edith street.
Wm.
citizens of United States, of good
3,000
In
character and temperati titbits,
5 room brick, modern, corwho can speak, read and tvrlte
FOR SALE Fine business proper
2,050
ner lot, 2nd ward
English. For information apply to
ty.
5 room frame, 4tli ward,
This will pay large Interest.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
1,500
corner
Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Three room brick, Fourth
FOR SALE Nine-roomodern,
1,400
wanl
brick dwelling, best location In
One of the swellewt rest- city.
A. Fleischer,
212 4 South
7,500
denees in town
Second street.
MONEY TO LOAN
Six room
brick, modern.
FOR SALE 10 room modern house
Homo in
8,250
..I
on West Silver avenue.
Call and
Money to loan at 8 per cent on
Seven room brick, modsee It and make us an offer. Porgood real estate security. P. O. Box
3,500
ern
terfleld Co., 216 West Gold avenue. 21S.
Ranches from two to 200
FOR SALE Lot near In on South
acre.
Edith street at a bargain.
Easy
Lots in all parts of town.
terms. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
alfulfu ranch withSALESMEN
- Gold avenue.
in a few blocks of Uie
4,500
street cur line
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
noney ror $i; 60 pound can for 15. WANTED A salesman of ability to
alfalfa ranch five
p.
$05
town
of
mile
by
north
postal. W. P. Allen,
represent us exclusively In AriOrder
O.
zona and New Mexico, with our
Fox 202. Arhuquerque, N. M
Ier acre.
large and first class lino of calenFOR RENT.
FOR SALE $7"0.
shingle
roor, adobe dwelling. N. Fourth
dars, advertising specialties
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
and
druggists labels and boxes during
Money to loan in sums to suit.
street. A. Fleischer, 212', 6 South
1908. Our line is so complete that
Second street.
evry
concern
business
in
each
FOR SALE Nice driving or saddle
and every town and city (large or
horse; also pony saddle, bridle;
small) can be successfully solicitdouble set harness and single hared. Our goods are first class and
ness.
W. H. McMillion, 211 West
priced right. Our company
was
Gold avenue.
organizel In 1882 and is well and
Real Estate and Loan. Notary
favorably known throughout
the
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
country. Capitalized for $200,000.
Commi-io20 per cent and 26 per
cent. A man of ability and willing
to work steadily can make from
$50 to $100 per week. Good man OOOOOOOOOCOCXXXXX300CXXXXXX)
only wanted. Enclose this adverH RGAINS IX REAL ESTATE
with your application.
tisement
4- - room
brick, modern. $ 2,150
Mer'Address, Sales Manager,
Henry
bv
Mrs.
Recommended
1 1 room
brick modern 10,000
chants Publishing Co., Kalamazoo,
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
5- - room
frame, modern 2,200
Mich.
to
Inches.
room brick, modern 3.200
frume, miMlern 3,500
Guaranteed to be made from the
LOST
FOUND
1 story brick storeroom
true Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
size 25x00
3,000
haimless.
1 store
LOST A dark overcoat with white
building, good
The Vaucaire Formula ts a general
on Central avenue or Walter
7,500
dots,
location
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
e
ranch, under
Street. Reward If returned to Citithe bust. Price 7 5 cents. For sale by
zen office.
6,400
ditch
Best Iuyliig hotel busi- Between North Fourth street
Highland Pharmacy and AI- - LOST
. . .
nes
city,
In
1.800
cnnh.
and Seventh street and Lead avenue, dark fur eollnr. Return to
varado Pharmacy
60 0 North Fourth street.
LOST Sable fur cape.
219 South 2nd
Reward at
LINGERING COLD.
407 South Walter street.

Haul Debt fo Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
can never be paid off." writes O. S.
Clark, of Westfleld, Iowa, for my
rescue trom aeatn, Dy ur. Kings
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
Imminent, when I commenced tak
ing New Discovery.
The ominous
dry, hacking cough quit before the
llrst bottle used, and two more botNothtles made a complete cure."
ing has ever equaled New Discovery
for coughs, colds and all throat and
lung complaints.
by
Guaranteed
all druggists. 6Uc and $1.00.
Trial Withstood Other
Treatment Hut
hottes free.
(Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"Last winter I caught a very se
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
vere cold which lingered for weeks,"
says J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, Onta"My cough was very dry and
OFFICIAL MATTERS rio.
harsh. The local dealer recommendRemedy
Cough
ed Chamberlain's
and guaranteed it, so 1 gave it a
One
It
trial.
small
bottle
of
cured
'Sania Fe, Dec. 6. The following
I believe Chamberlain's Cough
have been appointed notaries public me.
to
Remedy
I
be the best
have ever
bv Governor Curry:
used." This remedy Is for sale by
Fred A. Berry, of Dayton. Eddy all
drugglse.
county; W. S. Huston, of Silver City,
Grant county.
Our shirt and collar work is per
The following articles of IncorporOur 1MMESTIC FINISH" Is
ation have been filed In the oftlre of fect. proper
thing. We lead others
he
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Oakwood Coal and Mining Com- follow.
pany. Principal place of business at
IMPERIAL LArXDRY CO.
Albuquerque. Bernalillo county. Territorial agent. The Corporation, OrSTAGE TO JEMF.2,. LEAVES 211
ganization and Management
comWF.ST GOLD EVERY MoHMG AT
pany at Albuquerque. Capital stock 5 O'CLOCK.
$1,500,000, divided into fifteen thousand shares of the par value of $lu0
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
each, commencing
business with
BROMO Quinine
LAXATIVE
$3,000.
Object mining and fuel Take
.
Ui'uggibls refund money if
business. Period of existence, fifty latileti-t
to
cure. E. W. GROVE'S
falls
years.
Incorporators,
David fc.
Boucher, Otto J. Kraemer and Geo. signature ts on each box. 25c.
W. Crane, all of Albuquerque.
He Fought at oetiiHtmrg.
.David Parker, of Fayette, S. Y..
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Klectrlc Bitters have done rne more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stonvich
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I began taking Electric Bitters.
I
would not take $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonic for
t tie aged and for female weakness.
Great alterative and body builder;
sure cure for lame oack and weak
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all drugA
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Every Woman

Discovery
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When yen desire Absolut

Cam-fo-

SATURDAY

m

The Alluring Shapes
of Our Shoes
TYiRAW attention at sight.1 Their good looks
oemg surpassea oniy oy tneir in ana
wearing quality.
Our prices are very moderate.
For these reasons the shoes please the eye
the foot and the pocket book.
Try a pair and you will be pleased too.

Iff

1

Vj1rA.l

1

Men's Viti Kl.l 81knre
Men' I'd (cut Colt KIknvi
Men's tialf Skin SIhio
Men's Work Shues
Women's 1 rv- - Slioes
Women's Street Slmes

,

,. . . .

,
"

Womon'H

JIoiiHe NImh
Shoes for Uoj-- t mid GlrN

".'

3.00
.50
2.50
1.85
2.50
2.00

to $5.00
to 4.00

to
to

to

to
to
l.H to
1.IO"

3.50
3.00
5.00
3.00
2.00
2.75

oooooooooooooocooc

t

llnntr

bv Mr. an

SkJ

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
1

W. B. Chllderj left last night for
Silver City.
J. D. Vosbunpfl of Alameda, N. M.,
Is In Albuquerque.
F. li. D. Carr and wife, of San
Pedro, are In the city.
A. A. Sedlllo, the attorney, went to
Sororro last night on business.
C. W. Davison and E. E. Webber,
of Beavertoun, N. M., arrived In Albuquerque yesterday.
Kev. n. O. Post and Wife, of Jack
sonville, III., are the guests of their
sun, Stanley Post, of the Santa Fe
engineering department.
Mr. C. M. Hawthorn, who has
been the guest of her son, M. M.
Hawthorn, of Mouth Arno street, for
the last few days has left for her
home In Huffalo, X. Y.
Capt. Fred Fornoff. of the territorial mounted police, arrived In Albuquerque yesterday to attend the trial
of Benjamin Lopez for murder in the
district court.
Last evenlrc, nfter the performance at the Crystal theater, Richard
Mandell, the leauing actor, was

10 South Second St.

::

The following items should interest

thrifty buyers We have just

FRANK R. COE

JEWEL

IT

R

Removed to 213 West Central

prices,

Children's
Jockey Caps, nil Colors
Children's $1.60
all Colors
Boys'
Winter Caps
Boys' 50 and
Yacht and Golf Caps
Men s 11.00 Heavy Winter Caps . .,
Men's
and $1.00 Fancy Caps
Men's $2.50 Leather Automobile Caps

Take Me With You

nt

nt

I

fll

am Wort!)

10c
"

Good for ten cents on any purchase amounting to one dollar made
In our store from December 2nd to
December 24th Inclusive. HEXHAM
INDIAN TllADINO COMPANY, Rail-ra- il
Ave., and First street.

nt

Coupon is

We Also Have Some

Gash

Heavy Underwear,

Don't Throw It Away

B

T

OF LOPEZ IN THE

FATE

See our $1.50 Suits of Underwear at
$1.00
See our 15c Hose at
10c
See our 75c Shirts at
45c
Our Holiday Gooil--i are nil In mid we will nutke a Special Announcement next week.

SIMON STERN

.

The

,

We

Skirt, Waist, Suit Overcoat
or anything in the line of Clothes
U

We Will Make Them Like New.

MONTEZUMA

CLEANING AND

PRESSING

a 10 West Gold.
We are liere to stay.

10

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

COMPANY

Phone 1105.
Yews Experience.

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVE-NU- E
NEXT TO BANK OF
COUUERCL.

At Consistent
Prices

O0O00CO0O0OOO

New Holiday Novelties Arriving Daily

A
i

Smart
Clothes will settle in your mind

TRY-O- N

of

Stein-Bloc-

h

st

fate

of

Benjamin

chHi'Ked with the murder

You have a

That need Cleaning or Prettlng, Bring Them to

ingyou straight talk in our advertisements, or just ordinary
chatter. You stand to win much if
ready-to-we- ar

you find we've played fair; we lose
much if you decide we are false.
Clothes-comfor- t,
a better style, a sure
fit, a knowledge of where to get these
things, is the stake. We welcome
you before the glass.

Suits from $14.50 to $30.00
Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Fancy

of

Bernalillo county district court.
Evidence was completed this afterand the arguments and Judge
Abbott's instructions to the Jury will
be delivered late this afternoon.
Lopez, who sticks to his assertion
that hU name is Juan Hernandez,
was on the stand this morning and
swore that he was In Abilene, Tex.,
on July 8, 1804, when Luis Padllla
was shot In Los Padillaa.
Quite a number of witnesses were
called today by the territory to establish the Identity of Lopez. They
were natives of Los Padllla
and
each identified Lopes when confronted by him in the court room and
testified that he had lived at Las Padillaa June and July of 1904.
Sylvester Padllla, Mariano Chavei
and Jose y Apodaca were the first
witnesses examined and testified to
the killing of the Padllla boy. Pa
dllla said he heard a shot and rushed
out of his house in Las Padlllas and
saw the boy staggering to his home
holding his hand over his stomach.
Lopes, he said, he saw running after
his horse, which had started away.
and vaulting In the saddle rode away
at top speed.
The other witnesses corroborated
Padllla's statements
and Identified
Juan Hernandes, aa Lopes calls himself, as Lopez. Evidence In rebuttal
was received this afternoon,
after
which Attorney M. C. Ortis for toe
Attorney
defendant,
and District
Clancy began their arguments.
SATUIUXW'S SP10CIAL SALE.
15c bottle of household ammonia
..10c
A large pkg of oat flakes
26o
10 Tb pall of pure lard
.'...11.20
Kagle brand milk
15c
20c
Poatum cereal
25c bottle of catsup
20c
Pettljohng Jjreaktast food
lie
3 lbs of washing soda
10c
8c
Chow Chow
3 pkgs of mince meat
25c
3 glasses of Jelly
25c
Salmon .
...10c
We want several more extra salesladies for the holiday trade.
THIS MAZE.

IVm Kieke, Proprietor.
Saturday night tlio Wonmii's
CorM will hold a iio xial at
tlit' Hoi MtMi's Hull. Come ami linve
u kmI time. I'U'lity of ku iiiIikv,
pumpkin, etc, etc
TOO I, ATE TO CLASSIFY.
Foil KK.N'T Furnished rooms and
board In the Highlands. 615 Kust
Central.
o
City Directories may be had at The
Citizen ollice at SI each.
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
at Champion Grocery Co.
He-lli- -f

IFK'S HOME MADE

CAXMES
1MUG STOKE.
IFF'S lUll.K MU S HOT CHOCO-LATE- .
WAIrOVS DBl'G STOKE.
Pest place to trade In town. Cham
pi on Grocery Co.

WALTON'S

Champion

i

Go,

oryaooxyoKmcmoaxKmoeKmow

MINING

W. TUeras Phone CI
Matteuccl lir ., Props.

623-2- 1

lit

!,!

!

Curable

Diaaaeaa
,9

p, ft

are not needed. The mine owners
charge that the miners violated the
strike agreement by striking without
vote, while the
the agreed
miners met today and declared that
the mine owners had violated their
agreement to pay wages in gold, ignoring, tbefaot that there was nothing In the agreement on the subject.
A representative
of the smelter
combine has reached Qoldfleld and Gold
Gold
has opened negotiations for the purchase of the low grade ores of the
district, the offer being to take all
ores up to 140 per ton value, paying
d
cash therefor when smelted and the talance In forty-fiv- e
days. As very little ore uf law grade
U shipped
from this district the
as only a
proposition is regarded
subterfuge, but as some effort is being made to relieve the situation the
commerce committee,
of
chamber
which had arranged for mass meetings all over the state demanding of
congress and the president an investigation of the smelter trust, has
culled oft the meetings und will wait
further developments.
115-11- 7
Haywood Tnlks.
Denver. Colo.. Dec. 6. 'The Min
ers at Uoldlteld have been fair with
the inliiu owners and 1 cannot conceive how federal troops could be
imceMsary unless capitalists have be
come unscrupulous," said William D.
1VL
Haywood, secretary of the Western
Federation
of Miners, last night,
when he learned
that Governor
Sparks hud asked President Roosevelt for military assistance.
I have Just returned from Gold- field, where 1 Investigated the disputes between miner and mine own
er. There had been talk of a reduc
tion in wages, owing to the financial
panic. Hut. this talked uf decrease
has nut come, to my knowledge.
'Secondarily the miners were dla- satLslied at the cashiers' check system. They were willing to put up
with the panic, however, and offered
to accept half of the wages in cashiers' checks and the other half In
gold.
The value of a cashiers check has
Mot
greatly decreased in Goldfleld.
gentrully accepted, the miners were
pan
billing io save tliem until the
icky situation
had been alleviated.
The New Tear will soon be here.
Hut It vaa necessary for the miners Ia
your accounting
department
to live, which in Goldlleld necessi- thoroughly equipped
for the new
salary
portion
of
tated that a
their
year's business?'
be paid in gold.
How about that new Loose iaai
"1 personally Interviewed Governor
those special ruled blanks,
Spatka en the situation. Nevada has the blank books ruled to suit your
no stnte troops, and therefore there business, you are expecting to inis no danger of a riot. Sparks seemstall T
ed to know this and my Impression
Better talk It over with us and
of him was that he would hesitate get the work done before you are
to permit government troops to enreadv to use them.
ter Nevada, because their entrance Hook Itlnlor, KuMxm- - Stamp Maker
might mean riot.
SVi V. .lil Ave
I'liono 025
"He did seem to favor government
as suggested In Presi
intervention
dent Koosevelt's message. This by
no means has any reference to troop
intervention. It suggests that a strike
or dispute be investigated by gov
ernment olllclals, pending eflorts to Consult
Dentist
a Reliable
bring about a peaceable and satisfac
tory agreement Between miner and
dB
mine owner.
Full Sot of Teeth
"1 do not believe that there will Gold Filling
up
$1.50
be any disturbance In Goldneld, be Gold Crowns
$ JF
cause the situation there does not
rainless Extracting . . , ,50o
furnish such indications.
two-thir-

ds

La vVUU

TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty

one-thir-

,

.

321-32-

W.Cedtral

3

Avenue

General
Hardware

The MAJESTIC RANGE is the product of tho world's
achievements in stoves.. All tho best features of all other
makes have been incorporated in this one, and objectional
features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably
stands nearer the line
of perfection than any
other range. It saves
fuel and your time and
produces heat when you
want it, where you
want it, and in quality
as desired, all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used the

MAJESTIC, you have
never used the best.

.Raabe & Manager

.

HARDWARE

J X J.

NORTH FIRST ST
AND RAISTCII SUPPLIES

AGENTS FOR THE

U IN J

JjJ

AND

.J

yjt

J2J

CUTTLERY

TUUJjD

Everything for the Builder

Coming!

Coming!
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WE GUARANTEE
Fall 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

al-

ways made this guarantee.
The following ad, or one
to
similar
it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully suy that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.
'

o

Traetid.

ff

;

INCREASING IX VALtTE STEADILY, IS TO 30 PEIt CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDKE1 IXJLLARH
WORTH OF SHALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICKS
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AS
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
,
One Door South of Drue Stow.

,

TON

N Charge for Conaultat on.
M. r. ArmUo Building
9

':r

--- I,

(Continued From Pase One.)

srrxriAij

omrrofATMic physician and
All

ALL THE TIME

iuii i ...

W.ACKS, ItltOWNS ANI

muRomoN

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

f
Vllfl

GROCERY COMPANY

OR. C. H. CONNCR

Washburn

Plumbers
Tinners

Telephone 307

!.,.":.. Tfii'JM

noon

Neckwear in boxes, Handkerchief Cases, Cuff Cases
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ON NEVADA

Lopes

Lui
Padllla at Laa Padlllas July 9, 1904
will in all probability rest in the
hand of the Jury tonight, as the case
is rapidly nearing an end In
thi

f

once tor all whether we have been giv- -

E. L.

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Work Absolutely First Class
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Defendant
Still Alalntalns
Thai He Is Juan
MAOCABEE BALL.
TROOPS ARE MARCHING The Lady Maccabees will give a
ball on Wednesday evening, Deo. 18,
Hernandez.
at Elks hall. Tickets 11.00.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square' Deal.
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208 5ou,b 50600(1

DIAMOND PALACE

I

HANDS

524 West Central

THE
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THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

ANDERSON & SCHICK

Railroad Avenue

Hosiery, Gloves etc.

Our stock of clothing is still complete and well worth seeing-Bo- th
Men's and Boys.

UphoUtering-Mattresses
Made to" Order
Furniture Making and Repairing Packing

MISSLUTZ

iMnMibfy

Exceptional Values In

Mrs.

pave the coupon and bring It to our store when you come to do
Samuel Fit.es, of Fltes' Electric
lr Christmas shopping.
It also entitles you to a chance on om
stuuio.
of
ihe splendid prize which we have set aside for our customers Our
Henry Huntly. who fell on the
ne est goods Include
on
sidewalk
Central avenue near
Second street a week ago and broke
JAPANESE BRASSES
his collar bone, is able to be out
Huntly was leadimr a doir
RUSSIAN HAMMERED COPPER
nsaln.
by a chain and the dor circled about
KOBI W,CKER V tSES
him a few times and Huntly became
MEXICAN MAND-CARVE- D
i
LEATHER
enianttlert In the chain that h
reli, the fracture resulting.
Dr. John A. Little, of Logansport,
Ind., chairman of the tubercuio.tls
cniiimis.4ioii
of
the Indiana State
Medical association, Is In Albuquerque visiting tuberculosis
specialists
corner Haiiroad Avenue and First St.
and studying conditions here.
He
will spend two months visiting points
in .c.Mexico and Colorado where
tuberculosis is treated and will then tylttxrxXTTITTTTTITTXXXXXXXa XXXTITTTTttttty TTy .
( TT1
return to Indiana and make his report tf the Indiana State Medical
jTe is accompanied
association.
by
Airs, inline and is at the St urges.

Bargains in Hats
I

35c
75c
60c
35c
60c
60c
$1.60

nt

CABINET MAKERS

AND

Fancy Feathers

re-

ceived a sample line of caps for men,
boys and children also some nice
tams which we offer at the following

-

Ostrich flumes
-

SPECIALS

Lense Grinding Dons on Premises

Benham Indian Trading: Company

SPECIAL SALE

lOt.

rt

In ProperlylaFitted Cla$$e$

PARAGRAPHS

,

Nothing
more appropriate for
One
Ohrisimas than a photograph.
$3.00.
dozen cabinet photograph
8TDIHO,
MIIXKX
SIS Went ItullrtMkd Avenue.
Sptacrlbe for Thn Cltlieti and let
the newt
'

JOHN S. BEAVEN
Dlta. COPP and PITTTIT.
It(KXM j3, M. T. AAM1JO 1JLDG

502 Sooth

First

